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Belks
Home of Beller Values
CARNIVAL!
STARTS
TODAY
J U L' Y 25
.,o I�/�
BeTh's Certified
.
Value
On Sale at This Great
SPORT SHIRTS
TOBACCO CARNIVAL SALE
96 Dozen Men's Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
In Solids, Plaids and Prints
Values to $1.98
Carnival Sale Only $1.00
One Table of Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
Values td $2.98
Carnival Sale 2 for $3.00
One Table of Short Sleeve Sport Shirts, Nationally
Advertised Brands
$3.98 and $4.98 Values
Carnival Special $2.98
One' Group Of
. MEN'S SUMMER SUITS
With Two Pair of Pants
Tobacco Carnival Special $19.95
Sizes 36 to 40
All Men's Straw Hats Going at Our
Tobacco Carnival for Only 1/2 Price
2�INCH OUT·DOOR GRILL
$12.95 Value
Tobacco Carnival Special $9.99
One Rack of Children's
SUMMER DRESSES. -lf2 PRICE
20-Inch General Electric 3-Speed
WINDOW 'FAN
5-Year Written Warranty
Special for This Carnival Sale
ONLY $29.95
- -
Belk's invites you to Statesboro and to visit and
shop at Belk's Tobacco Carnival which Begins
Today. You will find values which will make
your tobacco money go further for every mem­
ber of your family. Make Belk's your shopping
Headquarters During the 1957 Tobacco Market.
NE TABLE OF MATERIAL
rints - Gingham
Special
3 Yds. for $1.00
neluding "Springmaid" and
uadriega Prints. Values to
9c per yard,
30 DOZEN MEN'S
Argyle Sox
3 Pro for $1.00
Regular 59c Value.
ALL ALUMINUM FRAME
Folding Chairs
Special- $4.00
This is a $5.95 Value.
ALL STEEL
2 for $5.00
Size 26 to 36-inch widths
with 64-inch drop.
ONE LARGE TABLE OF
ASSORTED'
Piece Goods
pecial-lf2 . Price
Arriving Daily
FALL COATS
SUITS
DRESSES
hoose Y�urs Now
se Our Lay-Away
Plan
BOY'S IVY LEAGUE ARMY
TWILL
.
Pants
$2.98 Pair
Sizes 6 to 18. Black and
Khaki.
GIRLS' HEAVY KNIT
Bobby Socks
39c Pair
3 PR, FOR $1,00
BLANKET LAY·AWAY SALE
a�
�
LARGE GROUP OF
Summer Jewelry
Special 50c
Values Up to $1.98.
SAVEl FAMOUS
BATH TOWELS
3 Pound Rayon and Nylon
$5.95 Value - Carnival Sale $3.99
"Year-Round" Plaids. Rayon, Nylon and Orion Blend
$6.95 Value - Carnival Sale $5.47
Rayon and Nylon "Sunrise"
$6.95 Value - Carnival Sale $5.44
State Pride "Petite Rose," A Lovely Blanket
$9.95 Value - Carnival Sale $6.99
State Pride Double Blankets - 5% Wool and 95% Cotton
$5.95 Value - Carnival Sale $4.44
FAMOUS· ELECTRIC BLANKET
-Two-Year Guarantee-
$19.95 Value - Carnival Sale $14.99
Small Payment Will Lay-Away Any of
The Above Blankets - Save Now!
Entire Stock of Summer
READY-TO-WEAR
PRICE
Close-Out of All Summer
Ladies' and Children's
MILLINERY
1/2 PRICE
Ladies' and Children's
SWIMWEAR - ONE·THIRD OFF
Ladies' Sanforized Straight Cut
COTTON SLIPS - SPECIAL $1.00
Sizes 32 to 42
Entire Stock of Ladies'
SUMMER SKIRTS -lf2 PRICE
NEW SHIPMENT OF
Imported Blouses
Special- $1.00
1------------1 These are of material of $1.98
and $2.98 blouses. Sizes 32 to
40..
39c ea, Stripes, solids in a big
choice of 'vnny deeeretcr-eclerst
Extra fluffy, so thirslyl 20 x 40",
ONE TABLE OF LADIES'
Handbags
pecial-lf2 Price
ALUMINUM
Grease Sets
Only $1.00
BELK'S
BeTh's Will Gladly CashYour Payroll Checks
lor, better, •• Iectlons, b·.tter -buys - BELK'S for certified
LADIES' BROADCLOTH
Brassiers
2 for $1.00
LADIES' DRIP-DRY
Housecoats
'$2.98 and $3.98
Sizes 10-20.
BELK'S OWN BRAND
"Rompen" Cotton-Rayon
100 DOZEN LADIES' FIRST
QUALITY
Nylon Hose
Special
2 Pro for $1.00
Panties
36c Each
Sizes 2 to 16.
51 Gauge, 15 Denier
$1.00 Value.
BACK-TO-SCHOOL
Dresses
Are Arriving Daily.
$1.98, $2.98 & $3.98
ONE TABLE OF LADIES'
Summer Bags
lf2 Price'24x30" 999ope n. to 60" ,
DROP LEAf FOLD TABLE
Dusters, Toppers
Special-lf2 Price'
Water·alcohol resistant
masonite top; reinforced
aluminum framo. Save
space)
better
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Judge Renfroe gives Ward
12 months in works camp ."" I
Voters appJ:0ve
ofextension
limitscity
Judge J. L. Renfroe last Friday sentenced R. L.
Ward Jr. to twelve montHs in a public works camp
after a Bulloch County juny, on Thursday, returned a
verdict of "guilty of assault and battery" in the case
involving the accident in which little Dick Curry, six­
year-old son of Mr. and JIIrs. Gene Curry of States-
boro, was hurt, I
The jury ill returning its fourteen voted "against an.verdict reduced the felony nexation."
charge of "assault with Intent The citizens of the three sec-10 murder" to "assault and tions of this community hadbat t e r y," misdeameanor petitioned the City Council to, charge. admit the areas into the cityWard is now in the Bulloch
.......tIl! limits and the Council calledCounty jail waiting assignment
1
the election to allow the votersto a public works camp. of Statesboro to decide the
The records in the Superior question,
Court Clerk's office show that Mayor W. A. Bowen statesThe Brotherhood of Calvary there are still two Indictments that the new city limits will be­
come effeclive December 31,Baptist Church is sponsoring pending against Ward. One is
.
1957. He added that Immediatelysponsoring a Layman's Revival the "driving under the in-
upon this effective date the.. .
.
2 d fluence" indictment and the
I
beginning Friday, August ,an other is the "leaving the scene DOESN'T HURT AT ALL agreed Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Newman as residents of the new areas wlirunning through Sunday, August of an accident" indictment. they get their polio' shots at the local health center on Thursday be given police protection, fireMRS MAE BOYD of Bulloch County is shown h�re "suckering" her tobacco-pulling undesired 4. Services begin at 8 p, m. The accident occured on June night of last week. More than aoo received these shots during protection, street maintenance,leaves from the lobacco slalk-pnor to harvesting their i957 crop. The photo was made on Tues- Speakers for these services 22 when Dick Curr), was play. the clinic sponsored by the Bulloch County Medical Society. Shown street lights and the other cityday afternoon before the tobacco market opened here on July 18 by Bill Young of the Atianta are as follows: ing in a closed street area on here left to right: Mrs. Patty Evans, clinic nurse, Mr. Newm�n, ��:;,,�c::. ��r;:I�reJu:�S��t �:Constitution when he and Celesline Sibley of the Constitution visited the tobacco field. Fnday, Mr. Aulbert Allen, a North Main Street, when Ward son of Dave Newman of Stilson; Mrs. Newman, the former MISS water service will be extendednative of Statesboro who now ran through a street barricade Pat Henry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Henry of Edgewood and that It will be done by tlieresides in Savannah. and hit the boy, leaving him Acres; and Mrs. Thelma Aaron, nurse supervisor. Photo by Dobbs. city's own water department andTobacco sale� at 4.,636.,650 pounds Saturday, Mr. Forrest Turner, semi-conscious, in shock, with will move forward as fast as thewho was at one time Georgia's severe lacerations on the left department's facilities willmost wanted criminal. Mr. arm, chest and head and a
R P h allow.TUrner made his decision for fracture of the upper left leg. ep reston as Mayor Bowen expressed hisfor $2.,515.,062.41 for nine days Christ �vhil� serving in on�?1 The boy is still in the local . • appreciation to the voters for����r�� s ���an;ci TO::y :e ISI�� ���P�f�' f���� ��p�r��h���tC��� ·,.d h t tt k ���;�VI��easthesa;I��ex���� ,�:'Tobacco averaged $56.06 per hundred pounds on • • speaker. is doing nicely." ml ea,· a ac proves that the citizens ofthe Statesboro market Tuesday-for the highest S�· Sunday morning, Mr. Mittry '.J Statesboro are neighborly._I. A..!. 'LJ Taylor, a deacon of the Calvary though that did not really needaverage in the history of the local market. Some to- �N{lVfllJI � Baptist Church and local bust- W H H. WASHINGTON, D. C" July 3D-Rep. Prince H. frovlng, since It Is a knownbacco brought as high as 66 cents a pound. - -..T'" - ness man will �peak. •• arrlson Preston of Statesboro, has suffered a mild heart attack, a'ii:� areas which will becomeIt was not uncommon for "" _I '� / LoSukndaodY ed,:emng, Mf r·s Max his office in Washington said Tuesday, officially a part of Statesboro ongrowers' total sales on Tues- � I) � c ,wo , Ir ctor 0 tates·. I d December 31 are the Jewel�:�;� ;���:t :!�e :�r��::r �� �1���i�SR:,,::a�0':n��:; ��d :�� WInS sa es awar In �: ����re���;i':;.l n�twB:�he�� Drive section, the Edgewoodpractically all grades vlth Wh,e First Baptist Church, will speak. 00, Md., where his condition Is Acres and the Andersonvilleof the bommon types that sold The public Is Invited to attend Annou�cement was made In described as "�d." sectlon.below 50 cents last year bring- and enjoy these services with Jacksonville, Fla.: last weekend The First District represents- 1 _ing 60 cents this year. Many the members of Calvary Baptist that W. H. Hamson of States- tive was admitted to Naval Hos-growers had good weight but aboul Ihe weather Church. boro, had been declared a pita I last week for a routineost t bacc . light' wei ht "" check-up after he had not felt�ue toO adv:rs� weath�nr congdi- The thermometer readings The pastor, Austol Youmans, Brass Bull trophy winner well for several days, The attacktions. for the week of Monday, July �tates �he nU.rsery will be open awarded by the Jacksonville -described as a "mild coronary"Announcement is made this Sales Tuesday went to $708,848 22 through Sunday, July 28, or ac service. Paper Company at its annual -occured Saturday morningweek that the annual meetlng pounds for $395,147.92. were as tollows: convention July 26-27. The after he was already in the hos-Will begin on Tuesday evening, At the close of the ninth High Low R k II. award is made to the outstand- pital.August 13, at Upper Black selling day on the local market Monday, July 22 ,.,,89 68 oc we gives lng salesman each year. Mr. .. .Creek Church with Elder P. O. a total of 4636650 pounds of Tuesday, July 23 .. , 93 70 Harrison is the eighth winner HIS ailment was diagnosed asRevels Sr. ?f Barnesville, Ga., tobacco had' soid for $2,515,- Wednesday, J�ly 24 ,92 72 since 1949. He has been a mem- a heart conditio? Tuesday after- Hal Waters and Si Waters,Ihe guest minister, 062.41. At the close of the ninth Thursday, July 25 ,,84 72 19 certificates ber of the "President's Club" noon after sedtmentation tests sons of Mr. and Mrs. LoyServices will begin at 8 o'clock selling day last year (1956) the Friday, July 28 ., .. 79 73 for four years for outstanding and electro·cardigrams had been
Waters of Statesboro announce
the evening 01 August 13 and market here had sold 6,419,286 Saturday, July 27 ,.,84 72 . achievements with the company. taken.
this week the organization of
continue through Sunday, Au- pounds for $3,175,644.60. Sunday, July 28 ,.",81 70 Nineteen employees of Rock- There are only thirty-six in this Mr. Preston has had no
the Waters Feed Service.
gust 13 and c��linue Ihrough The day-by-day sales from Rainfall for the week was well Statesboro Corporation re- company club. prev��us FindiC�tions of heart They state that they have pur.Sunday, August
.
. Wednesday, July 24, through 4.42 Inches, ceive proficiency certificates in Mr. Harrison won a trip to trou e. or t e past several
chased a "Daffin Mobile Feed.
It was also announced this Tuesday, July 30, were as blue print reading July 17, 1957. New York City to the annual years. he has gone to the Naval
U.Nit," designed to perform a
week that Howard Cox has ac- follows: • ----------. Beginning in April of this year meeting of the national trade Hospital two or three times an- REP, PRINCE PRESTON
complete feed mill service at the
cepted the call. o� ,the Up�er Wednesday, July 24, 600,2101------------ the course was given under the paper convention. Mrs. Harri- nually, for routine check-ups,
horne of the farmer, dairyman.
Black Creek Primitive Baptist pounds for $308,184.59. REVIVAL SERVICES .<0 direction of Dr. D. F. Hackett. s?n will accompany him. They ���C���dh�aslth ��s always been R
. livestock raiser, or poultryman.
.
C���hc�� ::rt�\�s otr��rn��si�;� po����s��;'$3���r21�50. 648,670 CONTINUE AT OAK Twenty-four cla�s hou�s were live at 20 Easy Street. The Congr:�sman's office re- eserve unit Speaking for the new or-the-full ministry of the Primitive Friday, July 26, 531,606 GROVE BAPTIST given 111 blue print reading. ported the hospital has said Mr. ganization, Hal Waters said,Baptist Church tonight <!�u.rs. pounds for $282,335.15. Revival services began at Oak Completing the course and
5 b Preston's heart has sustained h
"We will drive our completeday) at the Statesbo�o Pnmltl�e Monday, July 29, 5491r.4 Grove Baptist Church Sunday, receiving certificates from 8 mem ers of "no permanent damage." How- WinS tl'OP y mill on wheels right into your-Baptist Church. Taking part 111 pounds for $287,712.20.
,;)
July 28, and are continuing factory Manager Joe Lombard, ever, his physicians have farmyard, using your own-t.he ordination will be Elder T. Tuesday, July 30, 704,848 through Sunday, August 4. were Lavonne Deal, Lemuel
4-H CI b
.
R k 0r.:.sdte.red
a period of complete Company B of the 40lst horne-grown ingredients
- andS t f th St t The minister for the services Deal, A. J. Dotson, Edna Flelds, t... . we can handle anything from
Roe cott, pas or 0 e a es- pounds for $395,147.92.
_
is Dr. James Bellis, pastor of Lois Finch, Charles Grimes, Jean U a oc Mr. Preston is a former memo (Automobile Rebuild) Battalion, corn cobs to hay-we grind and��i��helfho'7��rde���e�lde�·v. �: the Jackson and Poplar Springs Ivey, Doris Kangeter, Pearl ber of the Georgia General As- U. S; Army Reserve of States- mix your feed right before yourBaptist Chur.ch.es. He is p.rofes- Lowery. Joann Lowery, Yvonne E I sembly and r t boro, was presented a trophy eyes. We will use your Own
Agan of Atlanta and Elder Schedule set f Ch t d ag e camp .
IfS came to recently for its record in re- favorite formulas. We grind your
Eugene P. May of Jesup, sor 0 rrs IBn e ucatton at Miller, lee Morton Thomas Congress in 1947.
cruiting. Reservists for the first own grains and roughage, blend
Services at Upper Black B?b Jones University Green Newsome, Martin Rogers, C A He has been a member of the SCreek has been set for each il
Ville, S.' C.
. Rushing, Zona Belle Scott, Fifty.eight Bulloch powerful H A " Iquarter of 1957 in the evan- in fresh liquid, heated molassesf B k b· S h Id h I I County. ouse. pprOpn8t1ons nah district. The trophy was and add concentrates. You see
third Sunday and on the Satur- or 00 m0 e . erv"ces arc e rug t y at Marie Smith, Bobby Thompson 4 H CI b t h Committee for rune years and d Lt F . Allday before. Morning services 8.30 a clock. Song services are and Helen Williams. - users were among t e h . hai f h b presente to . rancis en what goes in, so you know whatwill be at 11:30 o'clock and 8 led by the Rev. Robert Besan- During the informal cere- group from Southeast Georgia �t;:e Co�I���e�cet a�ds�e���d of Statesboro, company com- Comes out." We will operate Ono'clock on Sunday evening. Next week's schedule for the can. . many, Mr. Lombard con- attending 4.H camp at Rock . mander, for recruiting the a route schedule so that aSt.atesboro Regional Library The public is invited to attend gratulated the employees on Eagle 4 H center' last week agencies. largest number of Reservists. farmer can keep his feed supplyB k bile I filth -. . .' Major D. W. F. Heldgerd of in good shape all the time."ELDER GEO. DANIEL
00 mo I e S as 0 ows: ese services. their effort to supplement their along With Extension Agents PIITMAN PARK MEN'S CLUB Statesboro, battalion com- The owners of the new serv-
TO PREACH AT EsMla,o 1,�ndatYh'e AmUogrnU,sntg 4a'ndRBFrDook1: plant training. In addition, he Mrs. Gertrude Gear, Mrs. Sara The Methodist Men's Club of mander, .nd Capt. Charles R. ice clal'm that this "ol,.the.farm"Esla. Wednesday, August 7, indicated that he hOP9d others Pitt P k M th d' . .MIDDLEGROUND let at 3:30 in the afternoon. Ogeechee. Thursday, August 8, would follow their excellent Thigpen, Carlton Kirby and Roy . man ar e 0 1St Church Smith of Savannah, Unit advisor feed service will "save theElder Geo. Daniel will supply Tuesday, I}ug,ust 5, Route 2, Leefield. exampl Po ell Will meet Sunday, August 4, at of the Savannah Reserve Head- farmer money I'n time saved andat Middlegl'ound Primitive Bap-I ....:... e_.________ w'. ... 8 a. m. at the College Grill on quarlers, presenled the trophy. on the expense of loading andlist Church Salurday night and Th� Indian motif, inspired by U. S. 301. W. C. Harper, presi- Sgt. Haney attached to 'the transportation."d f tI's week in Ihe ab Th S H S BI D
the hlSto.nc role the Redman oc· dent of the club, urges all mem- Army keeps the office of Com- Mr. Waters states that four;eu:ceay �f t'�e pastor,· E1de; ree... ue eVl·ls on �So11tll' cupled In Georgia and Rock bers to be present. pany B on East Ville Street. demon tral'o '11 b hid asThomas. Services Saturday night Eagle history, was expressed in
fall s.
I ns WI e ed I I the organization of the campers ows.���d��8 o'clock
an a. m.
squad £or state £ootball classl.c ���rOk���eeSh:���� an�I��� Bulloch .r.armers get a. �e�:r.�rt;Jj¥t�th ��r�t
10
cogees. The Bulloch group were 11 Tuesday, August 6 at 2:30
members of the Cherokee tribe, p. m.-W. C. Hodges Jr. farm.Att Co gets winners of the Shield for most·6 A R
Wednesday, August 7 at 10�lvay. Thi'ee members of the Statesboro High School South Georgia and the best of outstanding accomplishments certl cates £or P a. m.-Arthur Bunce farm.Blue DevUs have been selected to play in the Georgia North Georgia. during the wee�. • • • Wednesda.y, August 7, at 2:30. t t H' ISh I A . t' , Atl t J Tickets for the game may be The Bulloch girls received Pr. m.-JesSie and Jappy AkinSpaVing con rac Ig
I C 00 ssocla Ion s an a ournal-sponsored d d f G O'K II •
armPrep football classic August 15 at Grant Ft·eld. orlere rom eorge e .ey, special recognition each day in Mr. Miles F. Deal, county of. divert acreage from allotted
__
.
_
At anta, Board of EducatIOn, their tribe for neatest "Wig- fice manager of the Bulloch crops such as cotton, tobacco,The State Highway Board last Blue Devil Coley (Hop;'ong) of thirty boys will' make up the City Hall, Atlanta, Ga. Advance wam" Interest groups for in corn and wheat to idle land.Friday opened bids o.n si�ty-t\�o �assedy decl�red the best ba�k SQUAd. . general admission tickets (south struc'tion during the week in�. County A.S.C, o:fice, ann�unced Agreements are entered intonew rond projects 111 SixtY-SIX In C.lass A hIgh �chools; DaVid The massive ."South" line and east stands) arc $1. Reserve cluded crafts, outdoor cooking, tOda� that negotl8ble certificates only for those crops for whichcounties in Georgia. Apparent Pa�rlsh, Blue DeVil end; and Joe averages 193 pounds, the back- seats in the west slands are fun with foods, party games, totaling $1�I,364.92 have been a surplus has been declared.I bids on the new roads Olhff, All-State tackle, have field 178 $2. General admission at the swimming instructions, outdoor mailed to Bulloch County farm- Those farmers who are par-t�;�led $9,563,264.65. been ,?amed to the "South West �homas of Cairo will gate will be $1.50. games, insect identification, ers under the 1957 Acreage Re. ticipating in the acreage ReserveThe announcement was made Squad. coa h th "s hIt I . wildlife study, forestry, visual serve Program. The balance of Program are reminded that al-Ihis week by Roy F. Chalker, The "South's" team is made s U�d He out A I·Star ,�nd MINA FRANKLIN CIRCLE aids for 4·H demonstrations, the earnings will be paid as fast though payments are already be-':'U hway Board chairman. . up of representatives from �art�rb e,.allows as how My TO MEET AUGUST 5 Indian lore, what every boy and as acreage reports are Com- ing made, this does not relieve1 G Attaway Construction n",eteen schools. There are four t d ac.s are perfect. Coley The Mina Franklin Circle of girl should know (etiquette), and pleted. - the farmer of his agreement thatC . pa�y of Statesboro was the each from Class AAA champion J:sse) y and Charhe Rose (of the Statesboro Primitive Baptist creative living (personal devo- Payments are earned under no crop is to be harvested from' .. o;rent low bidder. for the Richm?nd Academy and Class ha�J;ers ar� wonderf�1 ball Church will meet Monday, lations). Each of these inslruc. the Acreage Reserve Program as the designated acreage, com-7�80 miles of gradmg and AA Willner, Valdosta. Class A n can go.. . August 5, at 8 p. m. at the lion groups were intended to a result of agreements entered pliance 'with all farm allotments. 'ng and two bridges on the co-titleholder Statesboro fur- The game is an annual affair home of Mrs. Howard Atwell on strengthen the 4-H'ers under- into between farm operators and including peanuts, and the con-�:��broke-Arcola road. His bid nishes t.hree and Lanier High and is played between the best South College Street. All mem- standing of the four H's and his the' Secretary of Agriculture in trol of noxious weeds onwas $115,648.07. School furnishes three. A total high school football players of bers are urged to attend. skills in the 4-H project work. which the farmer agrees to designated acreage.
Forest Turner
to speak during
Calvary revival '
Annual �eeting
at Upper Black
Creek Church
offer new feed
Dr. Robertson
gets dental job
GOV. Marvin Griffin's office
in Atlanta announced last week
that Dr. HUnter Robertson of
Statesboro will be sworn in
Monday, August 8, as a member
of the Stale Board 01 Dental
Examiners. He will succeed Dr.
R. L. Gnann of Savannah, whose
term expires August 1.
Editorials
Their resolution needs the endorsement of all
We admire them for doing it.
And we throw our hat a mile
high for them.
On Monday of last week a group
of three young ladies of States­
boro, members of the Junior
Woman's Club, went before the
July term of the Bulloch Superior
Court Grand Jury.
They had drawn up a resolu­
tion following the hit and run acci­
dent which sent little Dick Curry
to the hospital badly banged up.
Th-ey asked the most powerful
governing body in our community
to recognize the need that some­
thing be done about the flagrant
violations in the City of Statesboro
of the laws of Georgia prohibiting
the driving of a motor vehicle
while under the influence of in­
toxicants.
They used the two cases on
record in Statesboro which
shocked this community-one in
December of last year and the one
the latter part of June.
They got results too.
For in their presentments the
Grand Jury recommended that:
"More stringent law enforce­
ment be provided to curtail the
operation of motor vehicles by
drunken drivers and that sen­
tences more in keeping with the
severity of the crimes be imposed.
"That the thickly populated
areas outside the corporate
limits of Statesboro have speed
zones established commensurate
with good highway safety.
"'That cases involving driving
Time runmng out
In Georgia there are sixty-five
communities eligible for National
Guard armories under the Na­
tional Guard armory construction
program.
In Georgia there are sixty-foul'
communities which have armories
under construction, in the actual
planning stage 01' already com­
pleted.
Statesboro is the sixty-fifth
community.
Time is running out on our
securing a armory for our unit
of the' National Guard. The city
and the county have already
agreed to take advantage of the
program, and all that is needed is
a set of bidding plans to submit to
the propel' authorities in Washing­
ton.
Of course there is the money
amounting to 12.5 pel' cent of the
city and county has to put up to
match the state's 12.5 per cent and
the Federal Government's 75 per­
cent.
And the local authorities' desire
to keep the community out of the
"red" in its financing is com­
mendable. But an armory deserved
by our local National Guard is
desirable too.
And unless we make a tangible
move soon-it'll be too late. The
federal funds might not be
available.
A dream, mayhe
Judge J. L. Renfroe, in his
charge to the July term Grand
Jury, asked that it recommend
improvements . to the Bulloch
County jail and improvements in
the clerk's office.
We wish he had asked for the
soundproofing and ail' condition­
ing of the courtroom.
301 traffic on North Main
of motor vehicles under the in­
fluence of intoxicants be tried in
the state courts where such courts
have authority to revoke the
driving permit of convicted
drivers."
It took courage for these young
women to go before the Grand
Jury.
But the force which sent them
there was so compelling that
courage had little to do with it.
They were expressing the con­
cern of all the mothers in our
community for the safety of their
young children. When R. L. Ward
Jr. crashed into 6-year-old Dick
Curry after tearing through a
street barricade the spotlight was
turned, with startling brilliance,
on a problem that must be solved.
The text of the resolution
appears on another page in
this week's Herald.
It is gratifying that the Grand
Jury listened to the plea of these
mothers.
But action must follow the plea
and the recommendations.
We hope that other groups in
the community will endorse the
resolution which these young
women presented to the Grand
Jury. There's the Junior Chamber
of Commerce, the Lions Club, the
Rotary, the Brooklet Kiwanis
Club, the Business and Profes­
sional Woman's Club, the Beta
Sigma Phi, the Senior Woman's
Club, the Masons.
If the people of our community
want enough to solve the prob­
lem-it can be solved.
-e-
Street below our court room is not
conducive to orderly deliberation
in the dispensation of justice. And
unrelieved high temperature sets
the jurors minds to wandering to
things more pleasant.
Oh well, maybe we are dream­
ing.
It should be done
We agree with Governor Griffin
and believe with him that the
people of Georgia really want to
see the great Confederate
memorial on Stone Mountain com­
pleted.
We want to see it finished, not
so much that it might·become a
strong magnet for tourists, but
because the majesty of such a
great object of the power of
nature needs to be magnified. And
we can think of nothing that
would enlarge its monumental
greatness more than a fitting
memorial on it, commemorating
the dead who gave their lives to
form the foundation for a great
section of this great United States.
But if it is to be fouled up with
politics then it is better that it
remain just a wonderful manifes­
tation of nature.
Just common sense
Just because "National Farm
Safety Week" was last week, it is
not too late to lend our endorse­
ment to the promotion. For safety
on the farm, like safety on the
highway should be an every­
minute-of-the-day-and night pro­
motion, not one reserved for just a
specified week.
Of course we realized that the
national week idea is to focus at­
tention on the problem with all
agencies turning on the light.
Safety on the farm, in the home,
on the - highways is just plain
common sense. Let's practice it.
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MY HOW THIS BOY HAS GROWN, ..
-
,
-
MY RECENT TRIP to South
America as representative of the
Senate Committee on Agricul­
ture and Forestry to the
Marketing Conference of Agri­
cultural Attaches held in Rio
de Janeiro, Brazil, left me with
two profound impressions.
One of these was my first­
hand view of the results of a
notional policy of total racial
integration. No segregation is
practiced in Brazil and the
majority of the people are of
mixed blood, It was my observa­
tion that about 10 per cent of
them are white, another 10 per
cent of them BfC black and the
remaining 80 per cent run the
gamut of every shade between.
Brazil's experience in this re­
gard is a complete and irrefuta­
ble answer to those in our own
country who contend that racial
integration does not result in
racial amalgamation.
THE OTHER THING which
struck me was the evidence on
every hand of the unlimited
opportunities for expanded
trade, particularly in surplus
agricultural commodities, which
South America offers for the
United States.
Despite its tremendous wealth
of natural resources, this
continent, outside of its popula­
tion centers, is largely un­
developed and the diet of most
of its people consists principally
of beans and rice. In Brazil
alone, for example, not enough
cotton is produced annually to
provide each of its more than
RICHES THROUGH CHRIST
"For ye know the grace of
our Lord Jesus Christ, that,
though He was rich, yet for your
sakes He became poor, that ye
through His poverty might be
rich." II Cor. 8:9.
Paul has been speaking of
gathering offerings from the
Gentile churches to assist the
poor in the church at Jerusalem.
It was a matter of grave im­
portance to him, for it mani­
fested Christian unity. He then
applied the example of Jesus
as the pattern to which all
Christian life is to be con­
formed. In doing this he gave
the deepest conception of the
purpose of Jesus on earth.
Three teachings of the text
are evident:
THE GRACE OF
CHRIST IS EXCLAIMED
"For ye know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ.' 'Throughout
the New Testament we read of
"the grace of God." but here
grace is definitely attributed to
Jesus. We usually say grace is
"unmerited favor." It is also
10vJ being exercised toward
. someone.
And here the apostle uses the
full title "Lord Jesus Christ."
Lord is His divine name; Jesus
is His human name; Christ re­
fers to His messianic mission.
So all that is in Christ COn­
descended to love. His love
stoops to embrace man. Divinity
stoops to love unworthy
humanity. The Deity loves the
human. This is the key to the
life of Christ on earth. His grace
stoops to forgive, to save, and
to communicate all that He is,
even himself, to unworthy
souls.
THE GOODNESS OF
CHRIST IS EXERCISED
"TIlOugh He was rich, yet for
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
60·million inhabitants with one
Item of wearing apparel.
From these facts it Is easy to
visualize the possibilities for the
export of poultry and dairy
products, wheat, corn, cotton
and other items which we in this
nation are producing in surplus
quantities at this time.
, ..
EVEN IN THE absence of a
concerted program, the United
States last year sold $523,600.·
000 in such commodities to the
countries of South America and
the Caribbean area, The agricul­
turnl attaches, all of whom im­
pressed me as dedicated,
knowledgeable and hard-work­
ing men-told me that this
represents only a fraction of the
potential trade in farm goods
which could be realized through
intensive competitive sales ef­
forts.
I left. Brazil with the firm
conviction that ways must be
found to tap this vast market
not only for the benefit of our
Own farmers and domestic
economy but also for the ad­
vancernent and uplifting of our
neighbors to the South. I couid
not help thinking on my return
flight how blindly foolish it is
for us Here at home to be so
bent on reducing our agricul­
tural production that we can­
not see and take advantage of
the great demand for our farm
commodities which exists in- the
remainder of the world.
This Week's
Meditation
By The Rev. Ted Page
your sakes He became poor."
"He was ... He became." The
.
meaning of the birth of Christ
can be understood only when
we read the words of John: "The
Word was made Ilesh and dwelt
among us." His birth was more
than the birth of an infant, it
was the incarnation of the
Word. And these two words
imply that He voluntarily went
to the cross and died because
of the grace which was in His
life.
'''He was rich." Though He
was rich with all divine fulness
and independence, He counted
it not a thing to be held on to,
"but made himself of no reputa­
tion, and took upon Him the
form of a servant, and was made
in the likeness of men: and be­
ing found in fashion as a man,
he humbled himself and be­
came obedient unto death, even
the death of the cross" Phil.
2:7, 8). This act shows His good­
ness to all men.
THE GOAL OF CHRIST
IS EXPRESSED
"That ye through His poverty
might be rich." These words ex­
press the deepest motive of the
ministry of Christ. He was' in
glory with the Father. He
possessed divine glory with the
Father, but because of His love
for lost souls, He gave up this
glory and carne to earth to live
in the flesh as man. lie took
upon himself all of the poverty
of human beings.
In Christ the divine was veiled
on' earth with the human that
the hUman might rise and be
veiled with the divine in heaven.
Christ became like man that man
might become like unto Him,
and that man may share the
divine riches of Christ is the
very heart of t�e teachings of
The Editor's
Uneasy
A sign in front of a service
station in Andersonville on the
edge of town on U. S. 301, ad.
vertlses:
ICE WATER
211e
Tourists must be richer this
summer.
e
Bad news for the school kids.
Only a little more than thirty­
one days before school begins.
But that Is offset by the good
news that It's only 147 days un­
til Christmas.
e
The Ford Almanac allows as
how one man can handle 5.000
hens. Now If he gets himself
some automatic equipment he
can handle 10.000 hens. Reckon
the writer means the feathered
brand of hens.
e
Our neice, Lindo Coleman,
daughter of Many Dan Coleman
of Brunswick. came a visiting
her cousins, Sally and Suzan
Coleman, the first of last week.
She had a new hairdo. She told
us "it gives me a lilt' to change
Chair
my hairdo." Well, changing halr­
dos Is for the young. We tried
it a couple weeks ago when
Bill Holloway and Dub Lovett
gave us a dollar bill to get us
a "flat- top" hairdo. The barber
didn't have much to work with
to give us a flat-top, but he
took Bill and Dub's dollar just
the same. Mary Ellen. Llnday's
sister, Is happy with just her
bangs.
e
Our newspaper publisher
friend, Tom Frier of the Douglas
Enterprise, writes glowing. praise
for the work Ann Preston Is do­
Ing with the Douglas Recreation
Department this summer. Anne,
daughter of Congressman Prince
Preston, is director of Wheeler
Park in Douglas. She will
graduate In 1959 from Florida
State University with a Bache­
lor of Science ....in Recreation.
She gives our Max Lockwood
credit for getting her Interested
in the recreation profession ...
••
Don MCDougald. president of
the Statesboro Junior Chamber
of Commerce. In his "Jolly
Column" published for the Jay­
cees. defines illegibility as "a
doctor's prescription written
with an old post office pen In
the back seat of a 1939 Ford
station wagon." Don has never
tried to read our notes written
with a grease pencil on the
margin of last week's Herald for
a story on a cemetery working.
e
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Lonle
Patterson. today. Johnny Martin
tomorrow, August 2. Mrs. Minnie
Lee Johnson and Laine Ireland
on August 3. (Laine is now
living in Gainesbille, Fla.) Oscar
Ethridge, Buford Knight,. Mary
Emmye Johnston, Jim m y
Redding and Ruth Woodward on
August 5. Ann Hackett aand
Harold Tillman on August 6.
Anne Preston and Kay Preston,
J. B. Williams and David Earl
Lee August 8.
•
MEETINGS NEXT WEEK-
Rotary on Monday. Jaycees,
Chamber of Commerce. Mason.
Moose and Elks Ladles Auxiliary
on Tuesday. August 6.
It seems incredible that so
little has been done across the
nation concerning our civil de­
fense program. In any future
war the real battle for survival
will depend largely not upon the
forces on the fighting front but
rather upon the forces on the
home front.
THERE ARE FEW who will
deny that a soldier cannot fight
a war without the resources be­
hind him at home which are
necessary for his use in carrying
on the fight. He-must have food,he must have weapons and he
must have all of the other es­
sentials of war to fight the
battle.
More important than this
however, he must have the will
to fight. He must have a cause,
a reason, a desire to continue
to come in contact with the
enemy. Those in command know
that should the American
soldier's family, his friends and
his home town be destroyed,
then perhaps he would have
little desire to fight on.
WE THEREFORE, must with
all possible haste develop and
carry out a sound development
of a program of protection for
all of our people. Not only must
we develop a program of pro­
tcction but it must be an
adequate program of protection.
Most, of our people visualize
the next war as one in which a
group of planes' will fly over,
drop a few bombs and then de .
part. They have failed to
realize the tremendous wake of
• max lockwood
destruction which will follow
such an attack. People in the
smaller cities feel that they are
safe 'and need not be concerned
with civil defense. In their
thinking defense is a problem
for the larger cities of the east
and mid-west.
NOTHING COULD BE further
from the truth. Should the
bombs come, and there is
nothing which ieads us to be­
lieve that they will not at some
future time, then there is
har.dly a. hamlet in the entire
United States which Would not
be immediately affected,
Let us, for example, take our
own community as a problem
following an attack on Savan­
nah. Savannah is certainly one
of the primary targets. Located
at Savannah is one of the Air
Force bases which will be used
to strike any enemy in the event
of an atomic war. It most cer­
tainly would be among one of
the first targets hit.
Immediately followrng an
attack or just preceeding an at­
tack if we should be lucky
enough to know it is coming,thousands of people would be
evacuated from the Savannah
area to Bulloch County. We
would have to house, feed and
care for these people. Civil de­
fense would recuisiuon all
needed supplies, shelter and
.other provisions needed in
such an emergency.
WE DO NOT as yet reallyknow what the effects of
radiation will be following the
explosion of a hydrogen bomb.
We do know that thousands of
people in the Savannah area, in­
cluding Statesboro, would be
directly affected by the atomic
fallout and that unless the
prior precautions should be
taken, many hundreds would die
of exposure .Should the hell'
bombs be dropped all across
the United States there would
be days and weeks at a time
when it would not be safe for
Americans to appear out at
doors.
This' is not a popular sub­
ject. It is one which we do not
like to think about. Our govern­
ment Is working against tillie
to build a defense based on the
prevention of war and it is our
hope that this will be success­
ful. We must however make our
plans to protect our people
should these plans prove to be
a failure.
HERE IN BULLOCH County
your Defense Council has been
working for almost a year in
the development of a sound
program of defense. At long last
a program has been devised and
approved. In the next few
months all of the people of this
area will be advised as to the
role they will be expected to
play in the local defense pro­
gram. When the plan is an­
nounced you should take the
lime to become familiar with it.
Should you fall to do so youwill be taking a big gamble. It
may be the biggest gamble you
ever made. It may also be yourlast.
Thru the l's of
,
olrulnl« russell
In this atomic and jet age we
can really move about. Witness
a few days in any life and see
how fast the "power" age moves.
For instance, take a recent Sun­
day at Our house. It was the
third -son's sixteenth birthday
and a few boys just sixteen or
nearing sixteen were secretly in­
vited to dinner. A bakery cake
was to be iced Saturday but
somehow Sunday came and the
cake was uniced so I hurried
to do this and forty other
things and get to church. After
the icing was ready a sad dis­
covery was made. The hot
weather had caused the. cake to
mold. So I had to bake another
cake. I called the church to tell
the Master of our House for I
knew he'd expect me to show
up. I was also worried lest he'd
chastize me about the "ox in
the ditch." But I gave the meso
sage to the preacher, instead,who advised me that the sermon
the New Testament.
The marvelous grace of
Christ resulted in the expression
of His goodness toward all men
that He might reconcile them to
God.
was for my kind. Anyhow, there
was a birthday cake.
Monday morning bright and
early we left Statesboro by bus
for Macon. All the way up I sat
by the vent where the cold air
comes in. Arriving in Macon I
felt like a quick frozen piece of
meat. The preacher son met the
youngest one and me at the
bus station. He escorted us to
a barrowed truck. We rode be­
yond Atlanta in this vehicle,
We went to the other extremes
and soon the frozen meat was
thawed and began to spall in
the middle of a hot July day.
The next morning we stopped in
Atlanta at Rich's, We had traded
the truck for a car but It was
anything but air·conditloned.
However, at Rich's we cooled
not only Our heels but all of
us.
For one-half the day we
needed very warm clothing (we
hadn't worn the proper attire
but who could start out 'dressed
for hot' weather and cold
weather all in one day?)
Then we started back to the
bus station in Macon. \Ve fanned
each other, unbuttoned where we
could and pretended that we
were comfortable. The wet
waistline was a dead give-away.
We boarded the bus hot and
wet and tired and started the
recooling process.
Next morning there was a
splitting head-ache and an ach­
ing stiff neck, arm and
shoulder.
We called the doctor and
described our condition. He is,
at least, an honest doctor find
said he didn't know what was
wrong but to take an aspirin
or four aspirins-but J' had al­
ready sought relief there.
It was after a "lost" day
(spent in the bed) that it came
to me. Some of us are driving
outmoded motors and trying to
go as fast as the '57 models.
We forget to even change Ihe
all.
It was then that I realized
what the Aga Khan, late
Moslem leader. had in mind
When he appointed his grand­
SOn instead of his son to suc­
ceed him. Some of liS were born
before the "jet speed" age and
we just can't gear ourselves...-ttl
tile right speed without burning
out a gear. If OUr motors are to
last, I guess we'll have to slow
down and watch our ther­
mometers.
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Statesboro, Geqrgia, Thuraday, August 1, 1957Emitt Grove Baptist W.M.U. meetsl-----------JOHN W. BROWN ON ARMY SENDS NEW.
h f M d M k
U.S.S. NEWPORT NEWS IN RECRUITER TOIn ome 0 r. an rs. A. G. Roc er MEDITERRANEAN SEA THIS SECTION
U ;o�n s'::n' �r�n. ,:;,a';;,an, Announcement Is made thisBaTfp��� W'�h��c�f E��i�t G:��� Hospital In Savannah and Is lm- H�';'e� C. B�own r�f a�egiGI�:': week that Sergeant First Classregular meeting Monday eve- proving. Ga .• is serving aboard the heavy William T. Boidt has been as­nlng at the' horne of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Clark and cruiser U.S.S. Newport News signed by the U. S. Army toMrs. A. G. Rocker. Mrs. Billie family of Oliver and Mr. and with the U. S. Sixth Fleet In the recruiting duty In this area. HisTurner led the devotional. Mrs. Alvin Rocker and family Mediterranean Sea. headquarters are In Vidalia, Ga.Others taking part on the pro- of Statesboro honored Mrs. A. G. Acting as flag ship for the He will be here in Statesboro on
gram were Mrs Gurlie Bran- Rocker on her birthday Tuesday commander of Cruiser Division Fridays at the Selective Service
son, Mrs. Beaufort Horton, Mrs. night at her home with a buffet Two, the Newport News left office In the courthouse. Sgt.Ott is Clifton, Mrs. A. G. Rocker supper. Nolfolk. Va., May 6. enroute Boldt has more than elevenand others. Miss Phyllis Miller has reo to a series of fleet maneuvers years In the Army and has beenAfter the business meeting a turned from a visit with Mr. and exercises In the Medlter- with the Army Recruiting Servosweet course wos served, and Mrs. David Rocker at ranean area. ice three years. He served three
Davenport, Fla. Many foreign ports-of-call and one-halt years in Germany• • • Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Newton will be visited by the Newport's after getting his basic trainingMr. and Mrs. Carl Rocker will of Savannah visited Mr. and crew before her scheduled reo at Aberdeen Proving Grounds,spend this week at Sylvester, Mrs. J. H. Ginn during the week. turn to the U. S. In October. Maryland. He served with theGa.
-
famous Eleventh AirborneMr. and Mrs. H. O. French
, Division at Fort Campbell. Ky.,and little daughter, Kim, have Leefield News where he made forty para.returned to their home in Stark-
chute jumps.ville, Miss., after a week's visit
_with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. The Rev Cleon Mobley was guest Miss Audrey Morgan, familyS. J. Foss. • life specialist. Agricultural Ex-Mr and Mrs. 1-1, O. French
tension Service, says allowancesand daughter, Mr. a�d Mrs. S. J. speaker at Leefield Church Sunday of .money help a child becomeFoss, Mr. and Mrs." homas Foss responsible, cooperative, self-and daughter were Tuesday directing, and to manage money.dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
Carrol Miller.
The Rev. Cleon Mobley of lanta during the weekend. relatives In Vera Beach andMr. and Mrs. H. C. Blanken-
Glennville was guest speaker at Mr. J. C. Frawley has re- other parts of Florida.ship and children of Atlanta
Leefield Baptist Church last turned from the Bulloch County Mrs. Lou Connor waswere weekend guests of Mr. and Sunday for the morning and Hospital where he was a patient honored with a birthday dinnerM�. Carr�1 �lIer. J H G' evening services. for several days. last Sunday at the home of herjOin:d t�� mem��rs �f th� M."� The R.A.'s met at the church Is••o.n,cT==ob.y_c.olllnllno=rlll· 1IIIJackson family in a reunion lit AtTEND 4.H CAMP on "':!onday night with Mrs. I'the Recreation Center in States- Those from here who at- �:::�nc;uonn�:for:nd Mrs. Harryboro Sunday.
.
tended 4·H Club camp at Rock The G.A.'s met at the churchMr. a�d Mrs. Boyd NaSrnith Eagle last week were: Misses
on Monday night with Mrs.and famIly of Savannah. Mrs. Mary Alice, Sue and Hel�n A. J. Knight. as leader.L. L. Foss. Mrs. Harry Burch Belcher. Walter Lou and Nelly M d M R J H dand daughters of Pulaski and Scott r. an rs. , . owar
Annarea Foss and Mr. and Mrs,
.
• • • • and son, Jerry, and grand-
Grady Flake of Brooklet visited BRADLEY REUNION daughte�, Charlotte of Tampa,Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Foss during The Bradley reunion was held FI�., VISited Mr. and Mrs. W. L.the week at the Recreation Center in Baird last week.Mr. and Mrs. Jake Moxley Statesboro last Sunday, July 28. Mrs. Tyrel Minick is visiting 1•• •__lIEiliWe-1IIand family visited relatives in
•••
W�!:� a��I��vai�I��tO S�rs1:!ci Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kane of
relatives in Savannah during the Savannah spent the weekend
week. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. m.d Mrs. S. J. Foss had as B, J. Prosser.
. .Sunday dinner guests, Mr. and Mr. �nd Mrs .. Milton FII1.dleyMrs. Carrol Miller and children, and children: .Llnda an.d Diane,Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Foss and of �cRae, VISited relatives here
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. H. O. during the week.
French and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Quattle-
The members of the Gay 20 baum . and children. Lynn. andClub enjoyed a picnic at Savan- Cynthia of Pembroke. VIsited
nah Beach Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Laurace Perkins
Mr. and Mrs. E. W.· DeLoach and family during the weekend.
had as guests Sunday. Mr. and Bobby Allen ?f SavannahMrs. Mandell DeLoach and chil- spent last week WIth his grand­
dren of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
Dean Deloach and children of Tucker.
Mobile. Ala .. and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Baird
Don DeLoach and children of ylsited Mr. and Mrs. Fate Baird-
Savannah. In Batesburg, S. C., last week.
. Mr. and Mrs. E. W. DeLoach Mr. and Mrs. Jame� O..Whiteanll Phyllis and Mr. and Mrs. and children. Ann. Jimmie and
Dean DeLoach and children B��bara Sue of Statesbor�, were
spent a few days during the visitors- here Saturd�y ntgh�.weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Le-
.
Mr. H. M. Sellars IS a pat!ent
roy Rogers at Athens. m the Bulloch Coun�y Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Deloach We all hope he WIll soon be
had as guests Thursday evening, well agaip, .
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Williams Messrs. Felton a�d Thomas I�•••••••••••••••••••••••and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bell of Lanier visited relatives In At- ISavannah. 1
__Friends will he interested to
learn that Mr. B. E. Newman
has returned from the Memorial
Clifton
Photo Service
States'boro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
LOANS�
Signature Loans
Auto Loans
Furniture Loans
Auto Refinancing
WE SPECIALIZE IN- e 2nd Mort. Loans
•••••••••••• Consolidating Bills
Operated Under the Supervlslon of the
"Georgia Industrial Loan Commissioner"
5501051500
-PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR INCOME-
DIXIE FINANCE COMPANY
EAST MAIN & SEIBALD STREETS - PHONE PO 4-5515,
,
Buy a FORD
and- bank the savings
Booming Ford sal.s spell low, low outlay
on the car with the traditionally hIgh return
This year, because we're outselling all compctito�.we can and are outdeaLing them. The result: you II
find a luxury car at far less than you'd ever eJ:�to pay-with Iyears-nhead styling, Thunderbird
power plus a completely new "Inner Ford."(veryone I know likes
Sonitone
DRY CLEANING
1. 0., TO' YALUI ••• Pick from two big· cor ,Iz.,-over.
16·foo' Customs, over·17·fool Fairlon••. Pick your pow.r, too
-th. world', most modem Silt or one of Ford', new V-S'..
2. G.t TOP DIAU ••• Come on in now and M. how easy It
I, 10 .wing ttl. new !clnd of Ford. You'll find th.r.', a cor and
a plan for you, custom-made 10 fit the ntled. of your budget.
3. G., TO' IIADII ••• Your pre••n' car will never b.
worth more than right nowl So come on lnl Get th. car tho",
worth more when new, built fa be wonh more on r.sole. too.
. Because it's
Vel ... we stand back o( every
lob tOO%. We know IjDw Sani­
tone gets out ALL the dirt.
every stubborn spot and even
perspiration CO your clothes etay­
fresh and new looking through
cleaning after cleaning. But eee
for
YOUrA".'Oday.
�
Test Drive this great buy
at your neighborho-od Ford Dealer'sModel Laundry
and
.a.Md on cOlllp.illOI'Iof 1II1n1lf«h".,..'
'V"MIId llilil d,1I1'111d PIle"
r,D.A.'.
Brooklet Motor Company'
Brooklet, Georgia
If You're Interested in an A-1 Used Car-Be Sure to See Your Ford Dealer
J)ry Cleaners
_Phone 4-3234-
Statesboro, Qeorgia
d'iR
Back ill 1928 when om' Tohacco Market here was born, it
did not just happen.
Many, many how's and days and weeks and months of
hard work went into the business of establishing the market
here. Hard work by the Chamber of Commerce, the officials
of the City of Statesboro and the officials of Bulloch County
went into the foundation for the present Tobacco Ma·rket in
Statesboro.
As the Mal'ket gl'ew it continued getting the support or
the Chamber o_f Conunerce and the City and County officials.
Came the time when it ne�ed the second set of tobacco
-
buyers, It was through the intensive and concerted efforts of
the Chamber of Commerce, the City and County Authorities
who joined with the tobacco warehousemen that a second set
of buyers were assigned to the Mal'ket here,
And the Statesboro Tobacco Mal'ket became the No, 1
Market in Georgia
Help Us Keep It the No. 1 Mal'ket in Georgia.
SUPPORT THE STATESBORO TOBACCO MARKET
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL COMMUNITYI
SELL YOUR TOBACCO -ON THE
STATESBORO
lJaAUil
MARKET
This sl)ace is contdbuted for the henefit of the Bulloch
County Tobacco Growers and the local Tobacco Market,
The Statesboro and Bulloch County Chamber of Commerce
The City of Statesboro
The Bulloch' County Commissioners
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This Week's
SOCIALS Mrs Ernest Brannen
GAS-TOONS
By Bill
TRANS OIL CO.
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 East PO 45511
US 301 South PO 2517
NON-PROFIT-On Purpose
TWENTY YEARS AGO It was hard to find an
electrified farm III Georgia Farmers had to make
do without electricity for fifty years after It was
b,ought to the citIes
Back then the expe ts said there was no profit
to be made In serving the farmers with electricity
Perhaps they were fight
FOR 1 HE BIG JOB of electrifYing rural Gear
gm has been done by the non profit electric co
operatives And - today - almost every Georgia
farmer can get all the 10 y cost power he will ever
need ..
There are other Georgia enterprises that operate
without profit Some may even take a loss But not
on purpose We don t make a profit But we planned
It that way
Quality
MONUMENTS
A lei our plan VOl ked WI en A nencans band
lhemeselves togelher"" lo do something for them
selves when they really cooperate - they seldom
fall That s Amenca for you
We SpeCIalize In
co OP ELECTRICITY ISOtlgmal DeSigns
GOOD FOR GEORGIA'Buy Flom Your
MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION
A Loeally-Owned �on profit
Electric Utility
Local Manufactuter
A Statesboro Industry
Smce 1!l22 Excelsior
ElectricThayer
Clifton Monument
CompanyPhoto ServiceStatesboro's Only
Complete Photo ServIce
34 East Main Street
-Phone 42115-
Statesboro Oeorgla
45 West MaID Street
Phone PO 4-3U?
,-
Portal News
Preston is opposed to 522 take swimlessons at
Senate foreign aid bill ��.�"�,�!��"O,,'
The Bulloch Herald - Page 5Portal Sewing Club hold meeting
at home of Miss Verna Collins TWO CLEAN UP DAYSSET FOR UPPER BLACK
CREEK CHURCH
John Johnson
added to C. D.Saturday morning August 3
has been set to clean up the
An ouncement Is made this
Miss Verna Collins enter Garry AI and Matllon MoKee WASIlINGTON July 17- pnrtment toduy released figures grounds around the church yard k h J h J h
tained the Portal Sewing Club Mrs Turner a id son Jack ac TI on attendance In the 1957 lit Upper Black Creek and wee t at a n a nson newsat her home near Portal On companied them home last
ie pressing need of our
Saturday morning August 10 d rector WWNS StatesboroThursday evening of last week Sunday
American laxpayers for tax re SWimming instructional program has been set to clean the church radio station has been namedduction Is far mere acute than NEVILS NEWS stili III progress at the SWIm building and the yard chief of public affair. for theNllleh members dwere pr�sefnt M' J B h d h the need to appropr ate ad ,.,.,. center In Memorial Park To Bulloch County Department ofT ey enjoye sewing or an rs � ,,,oeewkenhear sa,ssteresr dltlonal billions of dollars for These two clean up day. are Civil Defensehour after which Miss Collins guests last y By MRS .JIM ROWE date some 522 t d t h I tl of th IB d d f D bl foreign old Congressman s u en s ., e n preparn on e annua
M I f
served lime sherbet with ginger Mrs G C M'agttOIO WOebbu olnf Prince H Preston stated last been enrolled III classes with a n eetlng at the church on August r Johnson Is a nat ve aale open face sandwiches 01 d and Mrs e week In a speech prepared for ourrent avernge attendance of 13 18 Members are urged to Baxley Ga and majored Incockles Statesboro delivery In the House of Repre Mrs Hulon Brown was the We,ll esday dinner guests of Mr more than 200 During the first keep these days and be at the Journalism at the University orThe members present were Mr and Mrs C M Usher and sentauves dinner guest of the White. and Mrs C J Martin few week. of the program church to asslst with the word GI eorgla Atlanta division DurMrs C J Wynn Mrs E L Thursday of last week Mr and Mrs Evan. Dye of more than 300 students attended ng World W.r 11 he was aWomack Mrs Harry Aycock daughter Carolyn of Savannah The reduction or elimination 0 I H 11 th f G t FilS C I d I h i master sergeant and was comMrs C H Bird Mrs M L spent last Tuesday WIth her of foreign aid spending Is the 0 mer a mgswor 0 iea a s were Friday c asses 01 y In t 0 Instruct anal REUNION OF BRANNEN muntcntlons chief for an InfantryTaylor M;s Lester Taylor Mrs mother Mrs Edna Brannen Mr surest way I know to save the �e:��,tte� s�nJ;;�S the guest of r: J�r���s of Mr and Mrs program �AMILY HELD AT combat team and served as conR C Roberts and Mrs J E and Mrs Ed Brannen and taxpayers money lind assure a Mrs E A Proctor Mrs H C Mr and Mrs Wilton Rowe Recreation officials point out ETH EHEM CHURCH sulta: t to Lt General SimpsonRowland Jr daughters Susan and Sandra of tax cut for our overburdened
Burnsed Sr wore the dinner and children were Sunday dill
R larger attendance froru the 1 he children of Mr and Mrs und Lt General Patton on public
Mrs Kate Hester of Fort ��a��aeek�I��
VISited her over peToPhlee HOPUrSeesto,ns cCoOnnstl'dneUreldng a guests of Mr and Mrs H C ner guests of Mr and Mrs Jim areasbouftside thCh city limits than James Gross Brannen With their relnt:ons and troop entertainBurnsed Jr Saturday Rowe ever e are In t e history of the me programsWorth Texas spent last week Mrs J N Shearouse of Senate passed bill that au Little Lavenla and Joyce program In 1955 about 30 per families met at Bethlehem Following hi s servlce with theend With M and Mrs Clarence Brooklet spent several doys last thorlzes more than $3240000 Mrs J W Tagart and sons of Marlm of Savannah spent last cent of the pnrtlclpants were Church ncar Statesboro for a rc armed forces Mr Johnson beBrack and family week With Mr and Mrs J E 000 for foreign aid Washington D C MISS Ramona week With their grandparents rural children Current figures union In memory of their came chief Instructor for theThe children grandchildren Parrish A careful study of this uu ���ml� o�,?a��S���a a�� ';2� Mr RI d Mrs C J Martin show some 454 per cent of the mothe who was before her Third Army Motion Picture Artse. id g eat grandchildren of Mrs conv nces n e that If It IS en and Mrs Walton Nesmith and Mr and Mrs Gordon Lewis su dents now er oiled In classes marriage Miss Amanda Ursula alnsdtr,S,cCtleonrcefo'rCuonUlrtseofantdheseFnol0rtrB E Smith of Portal honored of MrS"?an,ndsbMorros Jwaekree JOdh,nnSnOenr acted as passed by the Senate last and daughter Shelba Jean were In the 1957 program corne fromher Sund y at a family d y the American taxpayers may children enjoyed a fish fry Sunday dinner guests of Mr and the rural areas of the county Rogers Gordon Communications Schoola Inner guests of Mr and Mrs Comer well find himself burdened for Friday at .Wllton s Pond Mrs A attn LeWIS III Claxton R t S M 1 k A basket dinner was carried He wrote produced and direct�;;� �Ib��� :;�:'anOfo,M�ta�;sd Bird last Sunday years to come WIth obligations Mrs E C Hodges vlsited Mrs H C Burnsed Sr of �crca 10 � �Pt d ax I oc and served on a long table under ed radio and television program.bora The occasion was her Mrs Pearl Foss spent last to continue spending billions of relatives 111 Savannah last Wed Ellabelle spent the weekend ����e ��e��: f���:: w�sret �'8�C the trees for the federal governmenteighty first birthday Sunday In Statesboro with dollars abroad under the pro nesday with Mr and Mrs H C Burn public The Recreation Depart Afterward the fumily gathered He has written five originalThe mer bers of the tam Iy Mrs J T Upchurch GprraemstollOsftateMdutual Security Mr and Mrs Coy Sikes were sed Jr They attended church 11 ent he said has as Its para i 1 the church for group singing screenplays One was sold threebega to assemble at 10 a clock Sunday dinner guests of Mr Saturday and Sunday at Lower I aunt objective the offering of and a short program It was years ago for $3 000 Theseuntil sixty four members of the P ThIS bill IS so worded that and Mrs Layton Sikes In Sa Lotts Creek Church real services to all of the voted to make the reunion an have been adapted to televisionfam Iy were home WIth mother remeasurement this program of spending btl vannah Mrs Malcolm Hodges of So people living In our county annual affair In July and his agent In New York ha.or grandmother lions of dollars abroad each Mr and Mrs Roy Nevils of vannah VIsited Wednesday WIlli There are ten living children approved the general outline asMen bers of the In mediate year may be continued In Columbia S C were the week Mr 0 H Hodges As far as we are concerned of this couple with forty four being saleable to TV He Is Infamily present were her sons of peanuts set definitely the First District end guest. of Mrs Julia Nevils Mrs Franklin Rushing VISIted Mr Lockwood stated In our grandchildren seventy six great the process of finishing rulland daughters Mrs H Marsh Representative told the House Mrs Charles Ellison and son. Sunday WIth her parents Mr planning there are no city folks grandchildren and one great script. with audio and videoof Portal Mrs H V Marsh of My only recourse In protest of Sardis spent last week with and Mrs TeClI Nesmith a county folks we Just W",t great grandchild directionsStatesboro Roy Smith Mrs 1 he State AS C Committee against these provlsions I. to her parent. Mr and Mrs Mr and Mrs Wilton Rowe to be of service to all the people Those present were Mr and Mr Johnson Joined WWNSJoyce Edenf'ield Mrs Paul has determined that prede vote against the Mutual Security H C Burnsed and children LIbby and Randy In our community Mrs J L Brannen Mr and tho first of this summerEdenfield and Mrs Olin Frank termination of peanuts Will be bill In ItS entirety· Mr and Mrs Lilt Allen of were Saturday night supper Mrs I A Brannen Mrs Janie \--_.. ==l1l:;Ilin all of Portal Mrs Clyde available to farmers In Georgia Preston conceded that In past Statesboro spent a few days guests of Mr and Mrs LIlt Pittman Park to Alderman all of Statesboro MrGowell of Folkston Jake Smith for 1957 This means that a years much good has been ac last week with Mr and Mrs Allen In Statesboro and Mrs Lawton Brannen and H ti C .of Statesboro and Jack farmer may get hIS peanut complished through the foreign Wilton Rowe Mr anel'Mrs Solomon Brannen at ,Ie arnegleJennings of S va nsboro Only acreage measured hefore digging BId program Mrs Parker spent the week ST PETERSBURG SCOUTS h ld f of Metter Mr and Mrs Lewis • •one of I er sans Guy S nith of by SIgning up at the county H t t d th t II end WIth relatives In Claxton GUESTS OF REC CENTER 0 con erence Akins of Barnesville Mrs WII IS coming
S hA C office The charges for e S" e a our a res Mrs Cohen Lallier visited In HERE JULY 21 liarn Woodrum of MIllen Mrs
avanna was not present
this service Will be $5 per farm
have been strengthened economrAlso present were Mrs or 50 cents per acre whichever Cu�elldY atond bOOul rt funtdhs have Ilbteen
Claxton Saturday A group of Boy Scm ts from Dr Anthony Hearn distr ct Thomas SWinson of Baxley Mr I������������
Sm th s brothers Lowell Mal is greater The county AS C., s er err rm ary
Mrs A A Waters and Mrs the Panallis Council St Peters superintendent of the Methodist and Mrs J A Brannen of Portal IIlard of Statesb d strength and thus build u 0 Ed Moore of Savannah were burg Fla were the guests of Church Will presrde at the First and Mr and Mrs 0 L BrannenLawrence Mallard O�r�OlkS�nn off ce IS ready to accept applica armed might against r::.o�r the Statesboro Recreation on Quarterly Conference of Pittman of Claxton• • • tions for this service now mun sm. be considered only when the July 21 on their way home Park Methodist Church Sunday A large number of grandMI and Mrs J W Alder Beg nnmg on August 15 Ho vever many of our allies need IS determined by the from the big scout jamboree at morning August 4 at 11 a clock children were presentman and son Jimmy and 1957 farm operators may begin now possess thriving." econo American Department of De Valley Forge They stopped here The bUSiness session of the t._mmlll •daughter V,ck,e have returned slgmng up for 1957 A C P mles Preston stated fense and that such military on the r way to Valley Forge conference will be held dUring I"to their home In Lawndale practices to be carrred out In Also It IS my conviction aid funds should be administered and were guests of the Center the morning worship service ACallforn a They were called the fall Some of the main prac that mIlitary assistance where by the Department of Defense for a free sWIm They promISed general progress report will behere last weekend because of tlces available Include winter the need IS proven should be and not as a part of foreign to stop on their way home given several budget Items arethe death of their father Eugene cover crops liming establish dispensed by our defense de economIc aid They did to be approved and the elecllonFrank Alderman of Savannah ment of permanent cover im partment and not through the In the meantime I must On their return VISit they of several new officials in theFr day July 20 proving pasture and deep wells CIVIlian channels of the Inter va ce my OPPOSition to thiS put on a show for more than church Will be held• • • for livestock water Cost shar nattonal Cooperation admlnlstra foreign aid bill and assert In the sixty cItizens who were stili Every offiCial member of theMrs George Turner had as mg assistance Will be given to tlOn Preston contlllued strongest terms my determina at the PaVillion after 6 0 clock church IS urged to be presenther guest last week three of her the extent that funds are He asserted that funds for lIOn to vote against its passage July 21 The show was the one and all members and friends aregra ldchlldren from Atlanta available military assistance abroad shoult\. Preston concluded they presented at the Jamboree inVited to attend the conference
By MRS EDNA BRANNEN
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A Brand New Farm Service!
NOW WE BRING THE MILL TO THE FARM!
Our "On-the-Farm feed service mixes yom' favot'jte formulas-ft'om yom'
home-gt'own ingt'edients-r;ght before your eyes. Save money-Save time.
Save Money On the Cost of Feed-Yet Make Fresh Mixed Feeds Available to
Your Stock All Year Round ...
We can save you money by coming to your farm-you save time and expense of loading time lost coming to
town-We use your own home grown ingredIents-and can handle anything from corn cobs to hay-we grind and
mix your feed rtght before your eyes Use your own favortte formulas or we Will adVise you It s easy for our MIll
on Wheels to blend In molasses which we do under heat to gIve the best blend We have II line of concentrates to
give YOll lust what you want and need
We Will Come to Your Farm On A Regular Schedule-No Worry, No Fretting
Ahout Transportation Or Loss of Time ...
Our complete MobIle Mill will be accompanied by a feed service truck carrying supplements and concentrates
for custom dairy steer hog and poultry feed
Here IS Our New Mobile Fed UN,t - Saves You Money
DEMONSTRATION SCHEDULE - MAKE YOUR PLANS TO SEE ONE OF
THESE DEMONSTRATIONS
Tuesday. August 6, at 10 A. M. - Henry Blitch Farm
Tuesday, August 6 at 2:30 P. M. - W. C. Hodges Jr. Farm
Wednesday, August 7 at 10 A. M. - Arthur Bunce Farm
Wednesday, August 7 at 2:30 P. M. - Jessie and Jappy Akins Farm
Advantages of Our New "On-the-Farm" Service
Eliminates long expensive trtpS to
town
2 Saves tIme Can grind and mix
up to 8 tons per hour
3 You SEE your feed ground and
mIxed rtght on your farm
4 Fresh liqUid molasses added In
any deSired quantIty
5 Molasses blended even In coldest
weather
6 Thorough grinding and mIxing
guaranteed
7 Corn fodder and hay eaSIly ground
for better feed utilIzation
8 SCientIfic formulas furnished for
utiliZing your OWn grain and
roughage
Waters' Feed Service
Hal Waters -Owner8- Si Watet'S
PHONE PO 42315
.
IS
\
FRANKLIN D. CROSBY
WITH 24TH INFANTRY
IN KOREA
24TH DlV., KOREA - Army Home-coming at Presbyterian attend the business meeting. tiona I Cotton Council starr havePvt. Franklin D. Crosby, son of
The cotton Industry faces a agreed to meet with this group
Mr. and Mrs. Mitch Crosby,
Ch 1 f S d A t 4 The Georgia Farm Bureau Is and acquaint them with the
I I ds
urc 1 set or un ay ugus serious crisis and its future de-
NOTICE OF SALE Pinton Anderson, cast 'y an Route 5, Statesboro, Ga., recent-
,sponsoring a meeting of cotton
recommendations of the cott�n
TE'lnORARY NOTES of M. E. Ginn, south by lands
•• d I I I M I ponds on the decisions which Industry's belt-wide IcaderSt;hlP
" ,.
of M. E. Ginn, and West by Iy was assigned to the 24th In-
....0 ers I p netter, n the
Housing Authority 01 The Cily South Main Street. fan try Division In Korea. By MRS. W. H. MORRIS Candler County community will be made In the Immediate for maintaining and regain 0
Of Siaiesboro, Georgia The sale will continue from
Crosby, a clerk In the 1st
h S C Sh III house, on Thursday night, present. OUr traditional markets or
Sen led proposals will be re- day to dny between the same The Stilson Presbyterian Grey in Dat, . . e w reo
Several members of the No- cotton.
cclved by The Housing Au- hours, until nil of soid properly Battalion Hendqunrters am- hurch will have Home-coming turn next Snlurduy. August 1, ut 7:00 p. m. A Dutch
11:!�����������������;"!����!!jI
Ihorlly of the City of Slates- Is sold.
pony of the division's 34th on Sunday, August 4, at the Mr. and Mrs. Gene Davies lind supper of fried chicken will be II
h
boro 'Georglll (hereinafter called This 8th day of July, 1957. Regiment, entered the Army last church. Regular service hours little daughter of Guyton visited served at $1.50. Catch 6 to 10 times more fis
the '''Local Authority") at Its O. C. ANDERSON as ad- October and completed basic will be held with preaching be- relatives here last Sunday eve- Bulloch cotton formers and
office (POSI Office Box 552) .In olnb"tr�toJ of thedestaleet Mrs. training at Fort Benning, Go. ginning lit 9 o'clock Sunday nlng.
leaders ore urged to attend, but w'lth Ama.z'lng New Concentrate
Ihe Ity of Statesboro, Georgtn, 'NE'VILnLE�rso&n, NeE���tLl�', lit. The 20-year-old so.ldler W."S morning and ending at 10 Mr. and Mrs. James Morrisuntil. and publicly open�d ut, torneys at law, Statesboro, Go. graduated from Register High o'clock. visited her parents, Mr. and ���n;;�U;:��� ��ic�o���ctm!�:12 o'ciock Noon, E.S.l. on 8-1-4tc (79). School In 1954. After a five minute break Mrs. Gary D. Jordan in Savnn-
reservations If they expect to go
August 13. 1957, for the pur-
Sunday school will begin ut nnh, last Sunday evening. In time for supper. However,
chase of $701,000.00 Tempor�ry NOTICE according to a survey and plat 10:05 and will be over at II Mr. und Mrs. Wayn� B. the business meeting will be
Notes (Fifth Ser�e,),. bCl�g GEL����AE B�I���� c��;�r.;., of of the Same made by R. J. Ken- a. m, Dixo�1 of Savannah vlSlte� held immediately after supper
issued to aid in flnancing Its M J P B (M
g
Elizabeth) nedy, Jr., dated October 28, The dinner hour has been set relatives here during last week
and those who cannot make It in
low-rent housing project. h::' aj,Pliedar[� m�s for a dis- 1955, and recorded In PIllt o���k for I p, m., so that our friends end. time for supper lire urged to
The notes will be dated charge trom his guardianship of 2, page 224. Bulloch C r. from Stat.esboro Presbyterian Mrs. Lavern Sanders ofSeptember 10, 1957, will be pay- Mrs J. P. Barrs. ThiS IS therefore ��I��rdS, dae��ri��i�g ��ortolll)g�;s; Church will have time to get G�rdel1 City spent th� weekend 11II__IlIC==::::_=_==able to bearer on Sep.tcmber 12, to notify a!1 persons concerned, beginKlng at an iron pin corner here and ea� with us. with.. Mr. and Mrs. H .. �. CI'f
1958. and will bear Interest at to file their objections, if any on the South side of East Olliff Everyone IS Invited to COme. Shurfing and other relutlves I tonthe rate or rates per annum they have, on or before the first Street, which said Iron pin A basket lunch will be served here.
PI S .
fixed in the proposal or pro- Monday In Aucust,. next, else comer Is located 100 feet West on the church grounds. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Branch and 10tO ervlceposals accepted for the pur-
Luther E. Barr� WIll be dl�- of the Southwest corner of the
daughter. Brenda of Garden Statesboro's Only
t charged from his guardianship Intersection of East Olliff and • • •
City, visited Mrs. Funnie E.Ch�sl� �ro����I;of��' the pur- �Srd?,��;�ed B��fcic�' CI�'u��KELL, Turner Streets, running Ihenc� F.F.A. Cribbs and the late H. N. Complete Photo Service
& liE S ED & FEED CO
chase of said notes shall be 8-1-4tc (81). along the line of property 0 Willie Gene Morris of Stilson, Shurlings here lost Friday. 34 East Main Street BRADLEY COn E •
submitted in a form approved Mrs. Annie O. Kennedy, South who is one of the F.F.A. of- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hutchln- Ph 42115-
hy the Local Authority. Copies FOR LETTERS OF �f �o�r�::t �e:�, i:�� ;ind���;;r� fleers of Southeast Bulloch son are visiting in Florida this - one •
1� 4_N_0_R_T_H_W_A_L_N_U_T_S_T_R_E_E_T ;;;;;;:-
of such form of proposals and .ADMINISTRATION runnin thence along the line 01 High School, left Monday morn- week. 1=::::..::1 =_===_= '.i��� �� ������� .�����Q_��W�����I�
--------••�I
notes may be obtained from the
To whom
..
It may c�ncer�. nedy North 84 degrees West, convenlion at the state F.F.A.Local Aulhority at the Address G:�r�: fo�tl.:"°lfed 'i�VI,�,� (�� for � distance of 100 leet. to camp At Covington, Ga. He willindicated above. �er�anent L�fters of Ad- an iron pin corner; running be t�e�c for a week.
.
HOUSI 'G AUTHORITY OF ministration on the estate 01 thence along the. line of pro- Willie Gene represents hISTHE CITY OF STATESBORO, Luella Lattimore, late of said perty of Mrs. Annie O. Kennedy, chapter at Southeast Bullochcounty, this is to cite all and North 3 degrees East fo.' a dl�- High School.GEORGIA. L singular the creditors and next tance of 100 feet to.an Iron pm Some 500 or 600 F.F.A. boys
By LAMAR TRAPNEL ,secre-
of kin of Luella Lattimore to be �f�er;Ea:t"'blliffn�;�;et, t����h will attend the camp (rom alltory. and ap�ear at my offIce wlth- 84 d�grees East for a distance over Sleorgla.SUIT FOR DIVORCE. In the tIme allowed by law, and 100 feet to' the begl'nnm� •• ,II h C show cause, if any they can, why ofGEORGIA, Du oc OUll)ty. permanent administration should iron pin corner; together wit Mrs Fannie Northcutt andJeanetl� L. Rowe not be granted to George Latll- the hereditaments,. appurten- daughter, Miss Charlotte North-\S. R J l more on the Luella Lattimore ances and all other rights there- cutt of Statesboro. visitedJames B����Ch o���;eri�'r Court estat.c.
..
unto belonging or in any ,w,lse friends here on Monday of lastJuly Term 1957 Witness my hand and offlcm) now or her�a.fter appert�l.ntng week.Suit for Divorce signature lhis 6th day of. July, ���ai�eed r��lsr'��ai�de�:,VI�����: Mr. a�d Mrs. Joe C. CribbsTo JAMES BURLEY ROWE 1957. R. P. MIKELL, ordmary.
issues and profits thereof and a�d children, Barbara andJR., defendant in said matter: 8-1-4tc (80). all plumbing, heatin� and Iight- VlCkey of Savannah, spent theYou are hereby commanded FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT ing fixtures and equIpment now weekend with Mr. and Mrsto be and appear. at the nextf Bulloch Court of Ordinary.. or hereaft�r att�ched to or �sed H N. Shurling and Mrs Fannieterm of the Superior Co.urt a Mrs. Lena Chance, havlllg in connectIOn With said premises. E. Cribbs. Mr. Cribbs is on va­Bulloch County, qeorgm, to made application for twelve The above deed to secure debt cntion so they plan to spend thisans.w�r the c:ompla�nt of the months' support out of the was given to se�u�e the pay- week visiting relatives hereplallltlff, mentIOned. In the cap- estate of Brazilous Chance, and ment of a debt orlgmally In the M d M MI' G .tlon III her SUit against you for appraisers duly appointed to set principal amount of EIGHT
d
r.
dan h rs. M.e vlnGI redydivorce. h . f'I d II . THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED an aug ler. ISS en aWitness Ihe Honorable J. L. ��!::':n�,e :I�m�er=;��g c��cer��J FIFTY ($8,450.00) DOLLARS, Grey of BAth, S. C.,
. spentRenfroe, Judge of said courl. e he'reby �equired to show with interest thereon at four and Saturday and Sunday VISitingThis the 1st day of July, 1957. ��use before the Court of one-hulf (4\-1%) percent per Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Morris.HArnE .PO�ELL, clerk, Bul· Ordinary of said county on the annum, evidenced by promissory Miss Mary Foote is spending10�0�l�r��D���\:lN allorney first Monday in August, 1957, note of HERMAN DeWITT KEN- this week with Miss GlendaI I' 'ff . why said application should not NEDY and MARY HARRELSO.Nor p atntt . be ranted. KENNEDY to tne oraer of said
R
.
8-1 & 8-9, 5 & 12--4tc. T�is 2nd day of July, 1957. S A VA N N A H BANK AND f,tes held -torFOR LETTERS OF ADM. R P MIKEll Ordinary TRUST COMPANY OF SA-, J�GEORGIA, Bulloch County. 8:1-4[c (83). -, . VANNAH, dated December I,To whom it may concern:
.
1955, and by It_endorsed WIthout Ilrs BrownLuther E. Barrs having in proper S�LE UNDER SECURITY DEED recourse to 1 HE BROOKLYN 1'�, •form applied to me for SrATE OF GEORGIA, SAVINGS BANK, and saId n?tePermanent Letters of Ad- BULLOCH COUNTY: and deed to secure d�bt p.ro�lde Mrs. R. W. Brown. 69, of theministration on the estate of Under and by vlrtu.re Of. the for the payme.nt of said pr.l11clpal West Side community, diedMrs. J. P. Barrs, lote of said powers of sale contalllcd 111 n and interest In. monthly 1I1stall- Wednesday, July 17, in a localcounty, this is to cite all and certom deed to. secure debt exe· men.ts, and prOVide for. the accel· hospital after a long illness.singular the creditors and next cuted and delivered by HER- eratlon of the maturity of the She IS survived by her hus­of kin of Mrs J P Barrs to MAN DeW[TT KENNEDY and entire indebtness should thed 't' 'ffice wilJl- MARY HARRELSON KENNEDY said HERMAN DeWITT KEN- hilnd; two daughters, Mrs. A. B.�e an �ppear a my 0 to SAVANNAH BANK AND NEDY and MARY HARRELSON Hodges of Savannah and Mrs.�h;\�e ���:e�"i�W��ybYt�:�v, ��::: TRUST COMPANY OF SAVAN· KENNEDY fail to perform. any Cyril P. Jones of Statesboro: onewhy permanent administration NAH, dated December 1, 1955, coven�nt .or agreement In elth�r son, Darby Brown of States.should not be granted to Luther and recorded December 3, 195?, of said Instruments, and said bora; three brothers, LawrenceE. Barrs on Mrs. J. P. Barrs' in Book. of Deeds 219, Foilo HERMAN DeWITT KENNEDY and Tom Deal, both of States­estate. 185-186 m th� office of the and MARY HARRELSON KEN- boro, and Forest Deal of Portal;Witness my hand and official Clerk of Superior C�urt of Bul- NEDY have defaulted III the
seven grandchildren and foursignature this 2nd day of July loch County, GeorgIa, and as- payment of more than one of
t d h'ld I9 7 R P MI·KELL 0 d' 'signed on April 16, 1956, to THE said monthly installments of grea -gran c I reno
I
�-f-4'tc 'R2' ,r mary. BROOKLYN -SAVINGS BANK principal and Interest and THE Funeral servIces were held( ). by assignment recorded in said BROOKLYN SAVINGS BANK Thursday at 3:30 p. m. atADVERTISEMENT TO Clerk's omce in Book of Deeds has declared the entire !ndebt- Bethlehem Primitive. BaptistSELL LAND 210, Foilo 410, there WIll be ness due and payable; saId sale Church, with Elder Roille RinerGeorgia. Bulloch County. sold by THE BROOKLYN SAV- will be made for the purpose and Rev. Gus Groover' of-By vlrlue of an order of the INGS BANK, as attorneY-ill-fact of paying the balance due on ficiating Burial was in theordinary of said state and for said HERMAN DeWITT the said indebtness, together h h' tcounty, there will be sold at pub- KENNEDY and MARY HAR- with all costs of this sale, in. c urc ceme ery.Iic outcry, on the first Tuesday RELSON KENNEDY, at public eluding attorney's fees. The Pallbearers, nephews: were T.in Augusl, 1957, at the Court- outcry, before the Court House surplus, if any, will be paid to Wallace Deal,. LewIS Deal,house door in Statesboro, Geor- door in Statesboro, Bulloch said HERMAN DeW[TT KEN- Horace Deal, CeCIl Deal, Gordongin. between the legal hours of County, Georgia, on the first NEDY and MARY HARREL. Deal and Eugene Deal.,ale, to Ihe highest and best Tuesday in August, 1957, within SON KENNEDY, or the persons The body remained at thebidder for cash: the. follOWing the legal hours of sale, to the entilled thereto. residence until lime for services.desc�lbed land In saId county, hig�est bidde� for cash, the fol-
BROOKLYN SAVINGS Smith-Tillman Mortuary WAS
to-WItt.
lOWing deSCribed property, to THEA certain house and lot 10- wit: BANK, As Attorney.ln-Fact in charge of arrangements.cated in the City of Statesboro, All that certain lot or parcel For HERMAN DeWITT KEN-at No. 436 South Mai� Street, of land, with improvements NEDY and MARY HARREL.In the 1209th G. M. DIStrict of thereon situate lying and being SON KENNEDY.Bulloch. County, Georgia, the in the '1209th 'G.M. District of OUVER, DAVIS & MANER,sa!"e being a frame house con- Bulloch County, Georgia, and As Attorneys For THE BROOK-taming eight (8) rooms; and in the City of Statesboro, front- LYN SAVINGS BANK.bounded north by lands of ing North On East Ofliff Street, 8-1-4tc.-No.76.
LEGAL NEWS
Stilson News
SKIN ITCH
HOW TO RELIEVE IT
NEW ITCH·ME-NOT has two
valuable properties to combat
this miserable aliment. The
:��st:���ir��0lnr�h���sen� It��·---------------------------------111. you relax and sleep. The
keratO-jlytic anlseptie property sloughsno YOU HAVE A off talnled outer skin 10 killgerms and fungus ON CON­TACT. Nothing quicker or moreertectivc.
IN 15 M[NUTES
If Dot completely pleased, your
40c back at any drug store. Use
Instant drying, non-greasy ITCH.
ME-NOT for cxzcma, ringworm,
athlele's foot, polson Ivy and
other surface rashes. Today at
FRANKLIN DRUG CO_
SAVE MONEY
WITH
Sliced, Wrapped or Cm"ed the Way You Like It
COMMUNITY FREEZER LOCKER
Bl'ooklet, Ga. (Near Denmal"k)
OWNED AND OPERATED BY ARTHUR CLIFTON
Custom Butchering and Processing
Is Our Business
WE HAVE A TRUCK WHICH CAN GO TO YOUR PLACE OR
MARKET AND PICK UP FOR YOU
DRY FOLD
... The new laundry
service that washes
... dries ... and folds
your family washing '.
3-Hour Cash & Carry Ser·
vice, Pick.Up and Deliver
Same Day
College Laundry-Call Us Today-
Home Phone PO 4·9300 ..:.. Plant Temple 9·3478 Opposite Mrs. Bryant'sKitchen
Cotton meet to
be in Metter
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HVDIW-PAK'S handy 40-
pound bag (equal 10 100
pounds of old-fashioned fer.
tilizer ) is simpleto usc. Makes
fertilizing job fast and easy!
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD THROUGH AUG. 3 AMERICA'S FAVORITE DETERGENT
TIDE King SizePackage 99c
FLUFFO AR ASTOR
Shortening 3���'69c
RICH FULL FLAVORED
COFFEE 1-Lb.Can 79c(Plus Deposit)Coca-Cola 6 Bot.·Ctn. ZSe
"GOOD TO THE LAST DROP"
MAXWELL
HOUSE 8ge
1 Pound
Vacuum
Pack
WHITE ARROW
69c-
Stokely Finest
FRUIT COCKTAIL 3 303CanGIANTPACKAGE 490
Swift's Premium - - 4 Lbs. Net
CANNED HAMS
4 Pound
lei
Tender Baby Beef SWIFT'S PREMIUM LARGE
Tender Shoulder or
CHUCK ROAST Lb. 3ge BAKING .HENS
3ge
Delicious Grade "A" Dr. & Dr.
SIRLOIN STEAK Lb. 59c
Quick Frozen
4·6 Lbs. Average
Lb.Lean Tender
RIB STEAKS Lb. 4ge
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
Baby Beef
SHORT RIBS SAUSAGE Brown 'N Servea·oz. Pkg. 3geLb. 2ge
LARGE WESTERN VINE·RIPE
CANTALOUPES
LARGE RIPE
-
9ge AVOCADOS4 2 For 25cFor
U. S. NO.1 TOP QUALITYFANCY SEEDLESS
WHITE GRAPES 2ge YELLOW CORN 10 Ears 5geLb.
Supexbrand All Flavors
ICE CREAM 1h Gallon 5ge
Save As You Spend With <J.<6J/. Green Stamps
Farm and Family Features Jane Lanier is Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 1, 19614-H Club winner
h d. • •Jane Lanier of Brooklet will Met '0 1St camp meeting IS setpresent her Bulloch County
• I Ge Ichampionship Cotton and Its The sixty-seventh an�ual Foster of Stap eton, 01'11 a.
camp meeting at Indian Springs which Includes special cia.... ,
_ � ���� 'i."�f�t4-�n���bdl���'t��, �� HoUness Camp Ground, Flovilla, vespers, and Chrlltian fellow--�� August 14-16, It was announced Georgia, wI!! be held August 8 ship.
by the Cotton Manufacturers through August 18. For children over five theMiss Sylvia Beer of Athens Elveen and Miss Janice Mc- Association 01 Georgia, project The program will include a camp offers "The Happy HOU�'Is visiting Miss Patsy Poss. Elveen o( Savannah were week- sponsor. Blille study each morning at under the direction of M •Mrs. . John D. Lanier was end guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. The association which repre- 8:45 and evangelistic preaching Ralph Foster. For childrenThe sheep program has made source of water. Never relax In called last week 10 DubUn Lee McElveen. sents 186 textll� mills I 66 three times dal!y II a. m., 3:30 under five there I. a nunerytremendous progress In Georgia the job of watching sheep for h M La I h be Ben Woodcock and Richard G I tl I �dl p m and 8 p. m. provided durln8 the momln8 andw ere r. n er as en a". eorg a coun es, s provi ng . •
evenln services under the
In the past two or three years, wool maggots and screw worms
patient In the Veterans Hospital Woodcock of Charlotte, N. C., prize funds In this project. Indian Springs Camp Ground
dl Ig 'f MER l.ewll
but It Isn't because of luck. It's during warm weather. Both
for several weeks. Last week he vlsUed Mr. and Mrs. John Is located one mlle north of rect on 0 n. .• ,
due to hard work on the part of parasites are controlled the same
suffered a heart attack. Woodcock last week. Awards for dlstriot winners Indian Springs, Georgia on Elko, Georgia,
IIvestockmen. way.' First, isolate the Individual
consist of cash prizes lor the Georgia Route 42. There are ample hotel and
Pete Deloach, sheep specialist animals. Then clip away the Mr. and Mrs. John McCormick Mr. and Mrs. Warnell Den- top three junior girls and trips The guest ministers for this cottage accomodatioDi available
for the Agricultural Extension wool from Infected area and and Misses June and Kay Mc- mark and daughter, Lynn, spent to the State 4-H Club Congress encampment arc Dr. John for individuals and 'ami lie'. ' r
Mr.' Edgar Wynn of Portal Service, has a Ust of essential apply smear 335. A second Cormick spent last weekend In last week at Myrtle Beach, in Atlanta, September 10-12 for Chureh general evangeUst of the Indian Springs Holiness Camp'
has recently had a complete soli practices that have to be In- treatment may be necessary In MiamI. S. C,. the flrst place senior girls. Method'ist Church and. a mern- Meeting offers Inspirational
and water conservation plan pre- eluded In a sheep program If the a few days. Mrs. Reid of Millen visited Mrs. J. H. Hinton spent last Three additional cash prizes are ber of the Western North Caro- preaching, Bible centered teach.
d f hi far Mr Wynn producer is to be a success. This Is the lime to shear all Mrs. Bob Mikell last week. week at the F.H.A. camp near given in the senior dlvl�lon. Sub- Una Conference; Dr. Paul Rees, ing, uplifting music and warm
pare or s m..
'Top of his list Is the sug- breading rams the second time. Mrs. W. M_ Jones and Miss Covington. scrlptions 10 Ihe National -I-H minister of the First Mission Christian fellowship.
In cooperation with the gestlon that the flock be rotated The recommended dates are be- Barbara Jones are visiting rela- Mrs. J. M. Willlarns and Miss Club news are given to all Covenant Church, In Mln- Hundreds of people from over
Ogeechee River Soli Conserva- from pasture to pasture every tween June 20 and July 20. lives In Miami. Jimmie Lou Williams spent Sun- county winners.
neapoUs, Minnesota; and Dr. the southeast and others from
tlon Service Is planning and will two weeks, If this Is possible. Rams are expensive animals and Mrs. Carl B. Lanier and Mrs. day In Statesboro with relatives In announcing the district Russell DeLong, evangelist of various parts of the United
receive the necessary technical The chief reason for rotation Is shearing the second time may H. B. Dollar spent last Friday from Register, competition line-up, T. M. the Nazarlne Church. These States will raeet on Aug�st 8,
assistance In applying the plan that It helps to control internal mean a big saving to sheep- In Savannah. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Robertson, Forbes, executive vice president splendid ministers have done ex- 1957 for the opening session at
to the land. parasites. For healthier animals, men.
Larry Fisher of Savannah Mrs. Walter Hatcher and Miss of the association pointed o�t cellent work In other years at Indian Springs. Further informa-
was very much keep a mixture of one part Other recommendations can spent last Friday at the home Jane Robertson of Beaufort, that the textile mills of Georgia Indian Springs and every indi- lion may be had by writing
.
Mr. Wy�n .. powdered phenothiazine and be furnished by the county of Mr. and Mrs. Hoke Brannen. S. C., visited Mr. and Mrs. J. N. use annually three times as cation Is that their messages Mr. W. S. MCKibben, Social
Illterested. III
but;"Zlng �:I hl� nine parts granular salt avalla- agent's office and If any of our Mrs. Council Mitchell of Rushing Monday. " much colton as is grown In will be most Inspiring and help- Circle, Georgia.
land for ItS lI�sb '!:e't I ass ble for all sheep at all times. It Bulloch farmers are Interested Pembroke visited Mrs. Dorris Mr and Mrs Denver Lanier Georgia and are thus the biggest ful.
and II �:n��ss I�[ I��d �s c�:. should be kept. In'a weather- In sheep productl�n the agents Beasley last Saturday. and �hlldren of' Savannah were customer of Georgia's cotton The music for the camp meet-I.--=....--.----r�tat��ti�ed for cultivation to proof box located near the will be glad to aSSIst them. Recent guests of Mrs. J. W. guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. larmers. Ing wI!! be under the direction ATHLETE'S FOOT GERMgr!ss (coastal bermuda aand Forbes and Miss Edith, Forbes C. E. Williams. of Mr. Clay Ml!by of Valdosta, Imbeds deeply-tDel enek,
bahla) and trees. His class IV Brooklet News were Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Lee, Mrs. W. D. Lee spent last
Ri h Id f
Georgia.
burn, lteh-get fut DOUBLE
and V land Is already In woods Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kline, Mrs. weekend with her mother In tes e or There Is a complete youth relief.
and he plans to keep It that J. T. Donahue, Mrs. Lamar Hinesville. program under the capable USE T....L BECAUSE
hI! doing everything M· B H II d M 'M' h II
�ones, Mrs. Kenneth Yarley,
D 'd M rt' f 0 I d FI leadership of the Rev. Ralph This powerful fun"-Ide II-'_"
way w e
tt e an r Itc e Mrs Annie Varley Shawn nVI a tn 0 r an 0, 8., M W .� .._...
possible to Improve Its pro- ISS e y OW • Sheil and Kent Yariey all of Is visiting at the homes of Mr. rs atson h EI Bethel MI I off tbe [nfeeted .kln. ExpoIM
ductlvlty.
S
y
h Mr and M"; C E and Mrs. Waldo Moore 'and Mr.' �� h ss onary Infection to Its KILLING AC., d S' d f avanna,
.
Id M L'
.
d and Mrs Roland Moore ure .
. TION, When new, l)ellthy .kln
His crop rotation system in-
were marrle atur ay a tern'oon Lee,
Mn. Dona c ean an .
.
.
Mrs. Adel Parrish Watson, 75, She Is survived by f,ve daugh- appears, Ipply T....L frequenUy
cludes cover crops such as
Miss Ann Mclean ot Pontiac, Mrs. Dorothy JenkinS and of Metter died Friday July 19 ters, Mrs. D. D. Heaton of Sa- to KEEP FEET WELL-medleal
lupine and oats whlfe legumes
Mich. ch�dren of sav;nnah were week- in the B�lfoch County Hospltai vannah, Mrs. H. M. Alderman science slYs athlete's foot can
of beans, peas and peanuts will By MRS, JOHN A, ROBERTSON Mrs. James Fisher of Savan· en guests 0 Mr. and Mrs. after a long Illness. of Statesboro, Mrs. J. C. Lanuer come back
be Interplanted with com to
nah wa. the guest of Mrs. Carl W. C. Cromley.
A native of Emanuel County and Mrs. John Forehand, both of
[N 4
bulfd up Its fertility. A class Miss Belly Howell, daughter Diamond Construction Com- B. Lanier last Friday. . Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Harper she was the widow of Willie J' Metter and Mrs. Robert Wynn of 2 HOURS
II rotation is planned for grass of Mr. and Mrs. Doris Beasley, pany. Mrs. Raymond Summerlin and and Miss Bonnie Harper of At- Watson. Mrs. Watson had lived Portal; one son, W. J. Watson II not plealled, your 40 back
base. In other words bahla grass and Eugene Mitchell, son of Mrs. little son, Jim, and daughter, lanta. were weekend guests of in Candler County for 37 years Jr., of Melter; three sisters, Mrs. fr�m I anyln.:::�lIti T....L Is
or serlcea will be planted and Counclf Mitchell of Pembroke, Gilbert Williams, Johnny Florence, of Ottuma, Iowa, are Mrs. C. S. Cromley. and was a charter member of G. C. Newton of Garfield, Mrs. : or:.I"", s FULLryS�::lri':
used for pasture and/or seed were married last Saturday Barnes, Larry Perkins, Donald guests of Mrs. J. N. Shearouse. The Rev. Ralph Brown has an-
_ C. R. Rountree of Twin City
e. so use
for three or four years then afternoon in the presence of im- Durden and Carol Edwards, who Miss Sara Grace Lanier has nounced that the first quarterly and Mrs. W. B. Sherrod of for Itchy, wearth feet, Insect
turned and planted to row crops mediate relatives, at the home are in the Army Reserve, are returned from a two week's visit conference or the new church her pare!1ts, Mr. and Mrs. John Summertown' one brolher B. bites, polIIon Ivy. NOW at
two or three years. of Elder and Mrs. W. A. spending two weeks in training with relatives at Tampa and Fort year will be held at the Nevils M�or��ck. K t L Gill t M. Parrish 'or Brunswick.' 11 FRANKLIN REXALL. LANECrumpton. The Impressive cere- at Fort Jackson, S. C. Pierce, Fla. Methodist Church August 13. Ie "Y. en . en.waer, grandchildren and seven g'reat- DRUG CO.
Mr. Wynn's woodland pro- mony was performed by Elder An executive meeting of the Mrs. G. C. Coleman Sr. of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Robertson Mrs. G!IIenwater and thOlr tw.o grandchlfdren. 11II_1JI!=�illIlI:III__::::=="
gram is something Inspiring to Crumpton. - The bride was officers of the Carol Minick Statesboro visited Mr. and.Mrs. of Lyons were guests Sunday of dau�h�ers :::�ve� her� ihlS
see. He removed worked out dressed in a white lace dress Post or the American Legion J. N. Rushing last Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robertson �e: rom t a� a hto t e aPd
turpentine trees etc. ,about six with a corsage of pink'rosebuds. was held at the home of the Mrs. S W. Fields of Savan- Jr. t� pa��o�ag� he ;s �ccep��
or seven years. ago and left a Her only attendant was Mrs. commander, I:!. B. Dolfar, last nah was the gue�t of Mrs. Hoke Miss. Marilyn Moore of the an� �:efiel� B��tls: �hur��s et
good stand of pmes. Areas were
K b H III f St t b Wednesday I1Ight, for the pur- Brannen last Friday. UniverSIty HospItal, Augusta, M d M Rd'
opened up large .enought to w�� e�ore a:;v d:es� of �i�� ���: p�se of appointing all com- Dr_ and Mrs. y.'inburn visited Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Mis:' P��s ;��s :��o;a ���sd
allow natural reseeding and that f t ·th;/ . f h't mlttees necessary for the work. Shearouse and three chIldren of Moore last weekend.
P J
Y
S d
�
h h'
is exactly what has happened. r�s�b:d a corsage 0 w I e Mrs. F. W_ Hughes and Mrs. Lakeland, Fla., visited his The guest speaker at the oss
t
r., tSr:Jnlt �n. or WIt IS
S.
. , J. C. Preetorius left Wednesday mother, Mrs. J. N. Shearouse, meeting of the Kiwanis Club paren san on Olll.
This is giving him different age The bride s mother, Mrs. to visit their sister, Mrs. last week. last Thursday night was Mr.I CII =
groups .of pine� in order to have Beasley. ,,:,ore a blue lace dress Charles Rique, in Washington Mrs. W. B. Parrish and Mrs. Taskins of Savannah.
a contmued m?ome from his with a pink corsage, and the City. They were accompanied Bob Mikell spent last Friday Mr. and Mrs. Arch Beardenwood!and.
On hIS next thinning groom's. mother was dres�ed in by their sister, Mrs. Henry with friends in Douglas. of Atlanta, Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
he Will open up ?�her areas and navy With white accessories. Griffin of�Atlanta, Mrs. Henry Cottle and sons Anderson of Jacksonville, FIn.,
get another younger age group.
Immediately after the cere- At the meeting of the state of Savannah visited Mr. and and Mr_ and Mrs. R. Lee ConeHe will need to thin every six mony the young couple left (or convention of the American Mrs. John Rushing .Jr. last and children of Savannah werej&ears to get maximum returns a wedding trip jn Florida, and Legion that was held recently week. weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.from his wood. He is also on their return they will make In Augusta, Mrs. H. B. Dollar Miss Beverly Bacon of At- Roland Moore.planning to remove or deaden their home in Pembroke, and he was elected. district chaplain of lanta spent last week with Mr. Miss June McCormick of Au.undesirable hardwoods to re- will commute to Savannah the Ladies Auxiliary of the and Mrs. M. O. Prosser. gusta has returned to the Unl-lease young pines. where he is -employed by the American [;eglol). Mr. and Mrs. Judson Mc- verslty Hospital after visiting
Farm Bureau
_ �
Sheep program makes tremendous
...----..
progress during past several yearsii4tS
E OUR SOil * OUR STRDIGTH ii
THE
BULLOCH
t HERALD
SoU Conservation Service
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street·
-Phone 4-2115-
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� GIGANTIC STORE-WID� �ID-SUMMER
Hundreds & Hundr�ds of Weekend Specials Throughout the Entire S�ore---For Quick Clearance
"With S&H
Green Stamps
Too"
-
,
WHILE 300 PAIRS LAST. SLIGHTLY JRREG.
UP TO $1.35 ANOTHER SHIPMENT! FAMOUS "ARVIN"
METAL IRONING
WH[LE 288 LAST! EXCEPTIONAL BUY
MEN'S $2.98 SPORT
WHILE 578 PAIRS LAST! MEN'S
USUAL 79c
SHORTS
SOC Pro
50 PACKAGES AT THIS PRICE!
27 x 27 BIRDSEYE
DIAPERS
51.50 Doz.
HOSE
SOC TULES53.99Exceptional buy! HIgh count strIped broad­cloth. Full cut comfortable fit. Assorted colors,
sizes 30 to 42. LImit 4. MA[N AND THIRD
FLOORS.
Slight' Irregulars of $2.29 value fine quality
Blrdse)'e diapers In packages of 12. LImit I
package to a customer. SECOND AND TH[RD
nOORS.
51 and 60 gauge nylons In current summer
shades. Sizes 8\4 to 11. Limit 3 pairs to a
customer. Buy for later use. MA[N FLOOR.
Usual $6.95 values collapalble Il[-metal Ironingtables I.n ..sorted colors. Whlle only 24 last.Limit I 10 a customer, THIRD nooR.
A great summer sport shIrt scoop! Short
sleeves. Ivy strIpes, solids and faneles. From
a quaUty manufacturer, MA[N FLOOR.WHILE 144 LAST! BOY'S
SHORT SLEEVE POLO
SHIRTS
59c
A GRAND ASSORTMENT
TO $7.95 VALUE CHILDREN'S
SHOES
54.85
WOMEN'S AND M[SSES'
BLOUSES - SKIRTS
PEDAL PUSHERS
BERMUDAS - SHORTS
SPORT SETS
-CLEARANCE­
GROUP OF UP TO $24.98 �OMEN'S
SUMMER sum
510.00 1/4 to 1/3 Off
SUght irregulars of $[.00 value combed cotton
shirts. Attractive strlp4.'s In sizes 8 to 16. L1pllt
2. THIRD nOOR.
Buster Browns and Poll Parrots In whiles and
two-tones. Styles tor Boys. and Girls, Sizes
8\4 to 3. MAIN FLOOR.
Special group priced at a glve·away price.
SECOND nOOR.
. SHIRTS
51.57
SENSATIONAL SPEC� PURCHASE
MEN'S WALKINC SHORTS
PUTTER PANTS AND
SWIM SHORTS
1/3 Off
Many of these bought especially for this sale.
A wide selection to choose from. MAIN
FLOOR.SECOND nooR.
ALL FAMOUS BRAND NAME BETTER
SPECIAL GROUP OF WOMEN'S SUMMER
PURCHASEI MEN'S
$19.95 SPORT
.
COATS
56.99
SPECIAL AcruAL USUAL 89c 38·IN,
WIDE ASSORTED COLORS
BOY'S $2.29 VALUE, 8·0Z, ZIPPER
OPEN[NG, 4 TO 16, DUCKHEAD
DUNGAREES
$1,69
BALCONY, HATS
'51.00
TERRYCLOTH
2 Yds. 51.00
Formerly to 49c Vllue
COTTON FABRICS
25c Yard
A wide range of patterns In .oll�, plaids, IUId
stripes. THIRD nOOR,
Out they go for a complete elearaway. Buy at
leut two at this low price,
A lucky buy by our Uew York otrlce ...plus
many coats from our regular stock. Buy two
at this low price for now and next year. MAIN
FLOOR. Colors In white, yellow, royal green, grey.
.SUMMER DRESSES
1/2 Off
You'll find III of the most desirable cottons,
rayo.... seersuckers, VOiles, blend fabrics.
Many style. to mODI. from. All sizes, SECOND
nooR.
$$$$ CAN BE YOURS, Become Who passed Away on July 29,
an AVON representative. 1956.
Serve your neighbors during The more roughage a dairyconvenient hours. Write AVON One year has passed since you cow eats, due to increasedMANAGER, Rt, 2, Luodwlcl, Ga. lert us, palatability of early.harvested8·15·31C. Sad was the shock that day. roughage, the more is availableCOST OF THINGS GOING UP ,------------ HELP WANTED _ Colored You bade none" last farewell, for higher milk production. SoI ./ Y A. S. DODD JR. molds to go to Long Island, A good bye you could not saY'lliIlC:l=-=:I5'_••�=IC:::r
faster than your ncome ou
Real Eslate New York. Ages 25 to 50. $125 Every day brings sweet· ,------------ Can make more full or part time
per month to start. PHONE memories,
HOC'oS
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA PO 4·3533. 7·1I·4tp. Every memory a tear. attte arnegle
500 ACRES OF cotton rug on your floor or as a Rawleigh Dealer in tntcs- G1-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
Deep within our hearts
REAL BULLOCH FARMI that spread on your �Ftio1j'll� bora. See Mrs. G. Williams, Box HOMES FOR SALE Agronomists at the Agrlcul- We carry thoughts of the one
0 0
300 acres of high quality gLIAveUNltD'R�ewA�08\)�� CLEAN. 611, Statesboro, or write f,or Dodd Subdivision FHA lured Extension Service report
we love so dear.
m g
di 65 f II u I RAWLEIGH S that In 1956 Georgia formers IS CO m
cleared land inclu ng acres ING and let us dye It one of u par cu aI'S. " Approved •
bid The Children [
,
B d t Th 3234 d D GAH 1041 RR M I
.
harvested a soy ean crop va ue
o(Coastal ermu apasure.
el:7�2�Co�I�0:rs�.�p�H:0:N::E�4�.::=-t:o=:aY�'J2�e�p�t.���.��.��,��e�m�p�'�IS�'�2�3�N�'�M�a�ln�S�t:.:_�p�b�0�n;.���2�4�7�1������ �__�__��������::::::������������������==��
other 200 acres are mostly 3·28·lfe. Tenn. 8.1 & 15: 9.5·3tp. ot $2,336,000. Mrs. Willie Sparksyoung pine.
There are 165.7
acres in allot mont crops-6.9
of tobacco, 131.7 acres of corn
and 27.1 of cotton. There Is a
truly magnificent pond, two
deep wells (one a 6 incher with
a superb pumping system),
three dwellings (two with baths,
three tenant houses, barns,
good fences, etc, Siluated In a
splendid section one-half mile
from U. S. 301, South.
Chas E. Coue Realty Co., Inc.
23 N. Main St. - Dial 4·2217
ForSale---
FARMS
ANOTHER FINE ONE!
650 acres with 300 acres in
top Quality crop land and im­
proved pasture (40 acres Coastal
Bermuda). Situated three miles
south of Portal on the Metter
paved highway. 145 acres in
allotments. Two six rooms and
bath dwellings, tenant houses
and fine barns. Deep well and
a good medium pond.
Chas, E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
23 N. Main SI. - Dial 4·2217
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY· LOANS
-Quick Service­
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
15 Courtland Street
FOR SALE-Practically new
three bedroom house'. Good
location, ncar school.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4·2825
fOR SALE-New three-bedroom
asbestos siding home. Close
In.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4·2825
QUALITY SWIM SUITS RE·
DUCED IN PRICE TO SELL!
All essentials for babies-gift
wrapped. Bells tailored to fit
$1.00. Button holes made and
buttons covered. Dresses and
sunsuits you will be proud to
own. CHILDREN'S SHOP, Sim·
mons Shopping Center. MRS.
B. R. OLLIFF. 8-8·4tp.
FOR SALE-STATE THEATRE
BUILDING located on West
M.in Street. PHONE 4·2425. tL
FOR SALE-New Crop Pensi-
col. Bahia Grass seed. TROY
MALLARD, Route 4, on Portal
HigHway. 8·1·2tp.
FOR SALE-2·door Plymouth,
1950 Model, good tires, new
battery, insurance, and 1957
tag. Uses no 011, clean, good
second car. $250.00 cosh.
DONALD McDOUGALD, 4·2010
or 4·3576. tfc.
For Rent
FOR RENT - Unfurnished 4·
room apartment at 206 South
Zelterower Ave. Kit c hen
equipped. N.tural gas heat. Re·
cently redecorated. Cool spacious
rooms. $37.50 per month.
ROGER HOLLAND. 6·20·lfc.
FOR RENT-Building at corner
of Cherry and South College.
Parking area. Across street
from Tobacco Warehouses. Ideal
for concession stand or
permanent occup.ncy. ROGER
HOLLAND. 6-20·t(c.
FOR RENT - Three·room (ur·
nished ap.rtment. Avoilable
now. Adults only. Located at
343 South Main Street. MRS.
J. P. FOY, Phone 4·2664.
6·20·tfc.
FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT
Available August I
-Newly Palnted­
Adults Only
Located at 206 South College
PHONE 4·2176
FOR RENT-Nice three·bed-
room house, furnished. Near
Georgia Teachers College. At·
tractive grounds. Reasonable
rent. No children under ten
years of age.
Ches. E. Cone Realty Co., Ine.
23 North Main St.-Dial 4·2217
EXTRA CLEAN
Used Trailer with bath­
$1,895.00. Small down payment,
only $52.14 per month; New two
bedroom model - $3,395.00,
$495.00 down and $61.87 per
month. Big 45·ft, two bedroom­
Only $538.00 down. Easy terms.
RIMER trades for anything.
oaUJ '.I:JUI!H
('Ibe World Famous Upside­
Down Sign)
Gordon Highway and Peacb
Orebard Road (V. S. Hlgbway
No. I. 78 at JlIDetion 25).
AUGUSTA, GA.-PHONE �9421
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IN MEMORY OF
OUR MOTHER
The Bulloch Herald - Page 8Wanted
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 1, 1957
says John McGowan. dairyman,
Agrloultural Extension Service.
Clifton .�
Photo Sel'vi"ce
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4·2115-
GENERAL ELECTRIC'S DAY TOBACCO FESTIVAL'
10 CUBIC FOOT
REFRIGERATOR
•
What a
price!
What a
Buy!
LB10P
G·t 11.4 Cubic Foot Refrigeratar.Freese,
only $199.95 Exchange.
FILTER
FLO
Automatic
Washer
A Famoul walhe,
at a low, low price I
Other Automatic Washers
As Low IIs-$1-59.95
G-E 10-n. UPRIGHT
FREEZER
the Most Saving
Appliance Sale Ever
A REPEAT SALE!
Buy Toilay and SAVE!
SAVE! SAVE!
G-E Tripmate
o� G-E lUtcheR Clock Portable Radio�.' :.] Rea. $7.98 Rea. $19.958 •••\ 1 • s�
• for $14.95'
your choice
$2.99 G-E 'Clock.ach Radio
-
Wakes you to music
e
R••• $29."
for
G-E Alarm Clock $23.95Rec. $3.95
Itakes only half
the space of
'a chest freezer!
SAVE!
'r
���dy�o�:����ti.�ixer,
Reg. $17••
for
$10.99
G· E Steam and Dry
Ir;" with fabric con·
trol.
Rei. $15.95
for
'$10.99
,
•
HUIOP
G·E Automatic Skillet
with aluminum coyer.
R.a. $14.95
for
$10.99
G-ETELEVISION 30" G-E RANGE
210inch Table Model TV
with aluminized Picture
Tulle anci up-front
tuning
Focused Heat Broiler
Pushbutton Controls
23" Master Oven
Bose extra
21TOSO
One Full Year Warranty on All
Parts, Tubes and Picture Tub..
lOPercent DO\VN :: 24 Months to Pay
Curtis Youngblood
-
Company
West Main St....... Statesboro Ga•...... Phone 4 ..5594
I
eA:fIl Better NewspaperConteHt THE BULLOCH HERALD
Prl•• • Wlnnl",
N.w.pap.r
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NUMBER 38
. Rep. Preston arrives
home for �long rest'
Rep. Prince Preston arrived home yesterday for
a "long rest." He has been hospitalized at the Bethesda
Naval Hospital neal' Washington since he suffered a
mild heart attack Saturday morning, July 27. He had
, gone to the hospital for a routine check-up at the time
of the "mild coronajy" attack.
Rep. Preston, with Mrs.
Preston, flew from Washington
ond arrived here yesterday about
12:30.
His physicians have pre­
scribed a period of complete rest
for two or three more weeks.
They emphasized that he must
have no visitors for awhile.
While he was at the Washington
hospital the "no visitors" rule
The complete (acuity for the was broken only once when
Statesboro High School for the House Speaker Sam Rayburn1957·58 term, which will" begin called on Rep. Preston one daySeptember I, is announced by la�t week.
S. H. Sherman, principal, after
a week of preplnnning. The Congressman's staff will
keep his office in WoshingtonStatesboro High teachers will open until the present session President Georgia Jaycees
"THIS HERE'S GOOD TOBACCO," Statesboro tobacco warehousemen Billy Cobb, left ARTHUR POWELL, Bulloch County tobacco grower shown giving his report Monday, August 26, for of Congress ends. They willI '-I S hid A d Q I crop the once-over just before the market opened here this year. The a week's preplnnning period. then move to Statesboro and
Eddo P k
to right, and Rastus Akins tell buyers Joe Ca vert, r arry c u tz an n y uar es-
ff' h I Ie ar er
k them rl h photographs were mode by Bill Young of the Atlanta Constitution. Students will register wednes- open a Ices ere as usua ._a_nd_t_he_:_p_ri_c_es_to_b_._Cc_o_h_as_b_ee_n_b_ri_ng.:_i_n_g_O_n_th_e_l_o_ca_l_m_a_r_e_t_p_r_ov.,..e_s__e_m_n_g._t_. day, August 28, and classes will
. .
be in the following Monday. Rep. Preston brought With 111mg
a complete case history pre- ak offlocialThe (acuity as announced by pared by the Bethesda hospitol m esMr. Sherman follows: doctors for his Statesboro
MDL DIE I' I d physician to use in treatment of J VloSIOtrs. . . ea, ng IS' an his case ayceejournalism; Miss Velm Kemp, . _mathematics; John Groover, so-
cial science; Clarence Miller, FUNERAL RITES HELD Don McDougald, president ofscience; Mrs. Reppard DeLoach, FOR MR. R. R. HOLMES the Statesboro Junior. Chamberhorne economics; Mrs. S. H. IN CALIFORNIA of Commerce, announced this------------ Sherman, commerciol; Wendell week that Edward B. (Eddie)
At the close of the tobacco sales Tuesday night,
Marsh. commercial: Gordon Funeral rights of Mr. Robert Parker, president of the Gear.August 6, the Statesboro 'ma�ket had sold 7,567,176 • • Hendrix agriculture; Miss Dora. R. Holmes of Salinas, Callf., gla Jaycee organization, willpounds of.tobacco for $4,049,842.88 during the fourteen
� s�ff:
they Br�nnen, English; Mrs. Som who died on Saturday or last moke his official visit to the
/i1 ,� Franklin mathematics nnd week, were held at San Jose, Statesboro club on Tuesdaydays since the opening on July 18. '4,y,'V t7 science; 'Mrs. Ernest Teal, Ion. CaIlL, Tu�sday m.orning of this evening, August 13, at theAt the end of fourteen days ..,.,.,..,
gunge. week. Burial was III San Jose. country club.in 1956 the market here had sold "II/Mrs. Roger Holland, English"9,660,034 pounds for $4,308,333.· '- - (t civics; l\:Iiss Marilyn Westbrook,39. At the end of fourteen days " . public school music; Mrs. Ch ..l.in 1955 the market had sold - 'r� mel's Franklin, social science;8,943,686 pounds for $4,451,- � ... ..... Mrs. John Roach, mathematics Other survivors are one Mr. Parker Is vice president083.33. . / II I \\ �" .. :/. and science; Mrs. Remer Brin- sister, Mrs. Ted Hardeman of and secretary of Parker, HelmsThough the sales this year ""Kltr.y'AK(}·.: ' son, English; Miss Elizogeth Sor- Solenas, Colif., ond two grand- and Langston, Inc., IndustrialW d d Au ust 14 will are 2,092,858 pounds less thon riel'.. librarian: Don Caughron, children, "Sims" and Fred suppliers of Brunswick and
e nes a�, g .'
th they were for the same fourteen about the welther' band: Albert Murray, industrial Holmes. children of Mr. and Jacksonville, Fla.; president ofbe. ,gr�duatton �jly
111 he days last year the dollar amount ••• arts; Ray Williams, physical edu- Mrs. Lanier of Statesboro. the Banner Lire Insurance
swimrmng program at t . .
I $25849051 I
T I h I
Memorial Swim Center. this year IS on y ., . es�. The thermometer- readings calion; Ernest ee, p ysica Company, Brunswick: secretaryAll students who have taken Last .week the local mo�ket hit for the week of Monday, July education; Mrs. Carmen Morris, jlECREATION BOARD and treasurer (If TidewaterTHIS IS THE WAY we did it forty years ago allows Mr. R. H. swfrnming lessons are invited to the highest average III the 29, through Sunday, August ��:���;nMrs. Fletcher McNure, TO MEET TOMORROW Supply Company, Mod e rnHicks center as he explains the use of a photo printing frame he be present at 10 a. m. when hlstoryedof $s5a610es6 here \hVhedn eldt 4, were as follows: Apartments, Inc., both of
' ,
H' k (I It} f Syl 111 h th pol' averag . per un I' High Low The regular monthly meeting Brunswick; a director or the
used forty years ago to his two sons, Harry IC s etu or evi- everyone wave e op
.
�
pounds with some tobacco M d J I 29 88 69 of the Statesboro Board of First National Bank of Bruns-
vania and Mack Hicks (right) of Statesboro. Mr. Hicks is one tunity to try o�t for special selling up to 66 cents a pound. Ton dRY, JU r 30···· 89 70 V·· II Recreation and the Community wick, the East View Corpora-
or th� oldest photographers in Georgia who .contin.ues to Operate badges e.m�d �hls year. Day by day sales from Wed, �:;n::day� july 3i': 92 70 fIrst cotton se S Council will be held tomorrow tion and the Parker Realty
his studio. Mr. Hick. celebrated his seventieth birthday at the Badges"wll!, I�clude ,�hos,� for nesday, July 31, through Tues- Thursday, Aug. I .•. 94 72 at noon ot Ihe Recreation Company, all or Brunswick, and
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mack Hicks here on July 25. Mr. and Mrs. "Ta��?le, MI��OW,,, S�I,: day, August 6, were as follows: Friday, Aug. 2 ..•.• 95 74 for 5], Center. The Honey Bowen Com. a partner in the Cessna Real
Harry Hicks were present for the celebralion. Photo by Hazel flsh, Barracuda, an� Sh�r.. Wednesday, July 31, 678,808 Saturday, Aug. 3 95 75 cents munity Service Award and the Estate Development Co., Bruns.
.
Each student IS aske to nng pounds for $361,744.93. Sunday Aug. 4 94 74 J. 8. Scearce Community Serv- wick. •
Hicks.
twenty-five cents for the badge. ,
'.
d
.
b d I
------------,------------- This will include ten cents ad- Thursday, August I, 659,354 RalnfaU for tile. week, Bulloch County's first 1957 ice Awol' Will e presente a
H d r h U'
f $315 697 38 N T I I r II f J I the meeting. e is a gra uate ate nJ-
. mission fee to the pool. pounds or " . . one. ola ra n a or u y, bale of cotton was auctioned
versity of Georgia.
the purpose of plaCing students
Friday, August 2, 563,068 1957 was 9.44 Inches. Normal off on the courthouse square 1 _
in a trade of their choice at the All students are requ�sted to pounds (or $297,160.83. for July Is 5.88 Inehes. here Monday, August 5, at a PITTMAN PARK W.S.C.S. He is a post director of theopening
o( the school yeoI'. bring a PICniC lunch which Will
M d A t r. 522,772
• price of 51 cents a pound. TO MEET MONDAY Brunswick Rotary Club, a
be eoten follOWing the awarding o�' �y, $2���sI4 3�. The bale was grown by J. Dnn director of the Community Can.
Anyone interested in the pro� of the badges. The Recreation poun s or ,..
-
Lanier of the Nevils COIll� The Pillman Park Methodist cert Association, and Escorts
gram may contact Mr. Womack Repartment will furnish the Tuesd.y, August 6, 506,524 MRS. T. E. RUSHING
munity imd ginned Fridoy by W.S.C.S. will meet Monday Club.
or Mr. Shermon Gr Mr. Horn drinks for the o�c.sion. Each pounds for $255.662,99. DIES SUDDENLY AT Anderson's Ginnery at Nevils. afternoon, August 12, at 4who lives .t 607 East Grady student Will e.t hiS own lu�ch Total for the season, 7,567,· HER MOTHER'S HOME
.
Sheriff Harold Howell auc. o'clock at the home of Mrs. In 1952 he was ow.rded the-
at noo.n: .. . . 176 pounds for $4,049,842.88. Mrs. T. E. (Tommy) Rushmg tioned off the bale, which Zack Henderson. Mrs. Bird istinguished Service Award for
Street. Famlhes .re inVited to JOIn III Totol sales for the Georgia· died SUddenly Tuesd.y night at weighed 580 pounds and was Daniel Will hove charge of the Glynn County.
He is a native of AI.bam. the fun and watch the students Florida belt' as of Monday, the home of her mother, Mrs. graded middling. The pur- program Mrs W. M Adams.ls Since he became a Jaycee in
with a B.S. degree from State try for the bad�es and then August 5, were 111,341,834 W. P. Jones at Terry, Miss., chaser w.s Parker's Stockyard. president. 1946 he has held nearly' everyTeachers College, Troy Ala· stay
to enJOY a pICniC lunch for pounds at an average of $56.33 near Jackson, where she was
important position with thatbarna,
a M.S. degree from the, whole family. Dads who per hundr:ed pounds. visiting. Barnes Funeral Home
young man's organization. He����t;·ofH�e�:��:dt��s t:uem��;: �:� �jOi�etthedOr;�t o�e���e fa';;;�� The m.rkets .t Adel, Pearson r�m����:go��at�:.:���;r�ii��� 79�s3.5:. nationol director inHe has had eight years teaching at PICniC time.. and Valdosta closed Tuesday. about 10 o'clock. Arrangements Mr. McDougald stated that. . 'th' ars in in- The pool will remain open Closing yesterday were AI�a, were incomplete as the Herald the Statesboro club is one of�xp�rIenc� �� SIX ye s Jes through September 2, Labor Baxley, Hazelhurst, NashVille, went to press the few Mr. Parker will visit.
us ry. on
f re� years os d °Co Day. morning hours will be used Sylvester, Thomasville and Way· .
He urges .11 Jaycees to pl.n
supervisor or rmour an .
for special class instructiop and cross. Pelham will close to·
.
to attend this very important
He is married and has one the pool will remain open to morrow. Quitman and Aahira markets Will be open next week.
meeting.
daughter, Sharon, who is the public during the regular .nd the five ma.rkets in Florida No date has been set to close
1 _
fourteen years of age. afternoon and evening hours. closed last Friday. Only ten the Statesboro market.
EDWARD B. PARKER
7,567,176 lbs. tobacco sold
for $4,049,842 in 14 days
Graduation day Mr. Holmes wos the father of He will dlscus§ 'with theMrs. Robert S. Lanier of Statesboro J.y�es the NUtloruolStatesbero, _ 'oyce""'nfgnm'I' .at swim center
New program for
EASTERN STAR TO
MEET TUESDAY, AUG. 13
juniors, seniors
added at SoH.So
The Blue Ray Ch'pter, Order
of Easlern Star, will meet Tues­
day evening, August 13, ot 8
o'clock at the Mosonie Temple.
Initiatory work will be put on
at the meeting with Mr. Frank
Brant. of Sylvania assisting in
the initiation. All members are
urged 10 attend.
